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Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations
and Treaty Preparation meeting
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An agreement to negotiate their treaties together was signed by the Ditidaht and Pacheedaht First
Nations and representatives from the governments. Left to right are Murray Rankin (Provincial Negotiator) Marvin McClurg (Pacheedaht First Nation) Eric Denhoff ( Federal Government), Jack Thompson ( Ditidaht First Nation ) and Rick Kuzyk ( Federal Government.)
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Tim Jones of the Pacheedaht Nation speaks on behalf of Hereditary Chief Charles Jones.
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Pacheedaht Joins With Ditidaht
in the Treaty Process
On May 22, 1997, in Port
Renfrew, BC, two First Nations

Pacheedaht's options were
presented again during March 7,

joined to negotiate treaties.

8,

Pacheedaht and Ditidaht have
agreed to work together with
Canada and British Columbia.
Ditidaht was first on Vancouver Island to sign a framework
agreement in January, 1996 and is
well advanced in Stage 4, agree ments-in- principle negotiations.
The Pacheedaht Nation's
territory is located near Port Renfrew on Vancouver Islands west
coast. Because of the similar dialects in language and the evident
parallel cultural values and the
strong blood line in relations they
have decided to team up in the
treaty negotiations.
Earlier in February the

Pacheedaht Treaty Society
worked hard to inform their people of the possible unification with
Ditidaht in their treaty negotiations. The people of Pacheedaht
were well informed of their options via video and written material.

and 9, 1997, at a three day meeting. The whole purpose of the
three day meeting was answer any
of the members questions or concerns and to decide whether or not
they should integrate with Ditidaht
in the treaty negotiations process.
Pacheedaht First Nations had to
decide whether agree or disagree
on the following `proposed prin-

ciples':
The Ditidaht treaty process
will not be delayed by Pacheedaht
joining. In other words, they have
to catch up to Ditidaht and proceed as one from now on.
2.
Pacheedaht must accept the
negotiations and agreements that
Ditidaht have already completed.
They cannot expect Ditidaht and
the govèmments to go back and
start issues that have already been
dealt with.
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht
3.
traditional territories.
share
will
For the purpose óf negotiations
their treaties and their territories
1.

Canadian Publications Mail Product
Sala Agreement No. 467510

will be considered as "one".
Each negotiates their own
4.
settlement lands, financial packages and government packages
separately.
All parts of Agreement In
5.
Principle will be the same for both
Pacheedaht and Ditidaht.
The vote was held on
March 9, 1997. The turn out was
a huge success. A proxy vote was
provided for those who could not
make it. The result, out of 147
voters, was 95 percent in favor of
joining with Ditidaht. As a result
this meant that Chief Councillor
Marvin McClurg has a clear and
strong mandate to officially negotiate in the treaty making process
with Ditidaht.

and.
The
Pacheedaht put together a pro

Ditidaht

posal, which they sent to both Federal and provincial governments
to integrate treaty negotiations.

Continued page 3

the May session of treaty
negotiations resumed at Tinwis on
May 25. Chiefs and dignitaries
were seated in traditional fashion
on Monday morning. Tla- o-quiaht First Nation Hawi -ih were
seated before the assembly in
preparation for presentation of
Chief Alex Frank's curtain.
The purpose of the curtain
presentation was to show others
the traditional form of Nuu -chahnulth government. Speaking in his
own language, Stanley Sam explained that a Chief's curtain tells
all about the Chief's holdings;
what he holds and how he got it.
A Chief held land from the mountain tops to far out to sea. The resources from the land base was
used to provide for the needs of
his people and to trade with other
First Nations for what couldn't be
acquired in his territory. A Chief's
borders were respected by others
and none would cross borders
without first requesting permission
from the Chief.
Elder, Dixon Sam, translating for his brother, Stanley, spoke
of the importance of spirituality for
our people. He spoke of how people turned to the Creator for
strength and wisdom before embarking on any tasks. He talked
about the great respect that we had
for one another. "You did not take
what wasn't yours, you asked for
permission. There was not an inch
of shoreline that wasn't owned by
someone. We always moved
around for the resources, that is
why there are so many village
sites."
Dixon asked, "Why do we
have to fight and spend millions
of dollars to say that this is our
land? Who was here when the
Europeans came? Our forefathers
were here. None of us have seen
the Queen but we have our governing body here before you. Our
Chiefs say we still hold the land,
and not just the reserves that you
put us on."
Dixon apologized for the
translation from Nuu -chah -nulth to
English. He said that when translating, it is impossible to capture
the true meaning of the strong
words that Stanley used.
A Tla- o- qui -aht First Na-

f

tion spokesman said that a more
thorough presentation of the curtain will be held at the next treaty
session in June.
Delegates got down to the
business of preparing for treaty
negotiations after the presentation
of the curtain.
Executive Director, Norman Taylor, said that the papers
to release $250,000 in loan/contribution funds for stage 4 have been
signed. The money will be allocated to the tribes on the usual 25/
75% formula as soon as the funds
arrive at the NTC.
Day 2 of treaty preparation
focused on the Nuu -chah -nulth
Living Away from Home Survey.
Shawn Atleo, speaking on behalf
of Umeek Human Resources Development Corporation, explained
that over 500 surveys went out to
Nuu -chah -nulth people living in
urban centers such as Victoria,
Vancouver and Seattle. The survey requested information about

urban Nuu -chah -nulth concerns
with respect to treaty. The response was greater than expected
with over 80% of the surveys returned.
Shawn said that the urban
Nuu -chah -nulth spoke out on issues such as: communication,
taxation, housing, governance and
other issues. He said that urban
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht form 2/3 of the
membership that will be voting to
ratify the treaty when it is complete. They need to feel involved
and we need to address their concerns. The table was broken up
into 3 groups that were directed to
brainstorm on each issue.
The working groups reconvened at the main table in the afternoon and reported on their
progress. A wealth of ideas were
presented and Shawn said that he

would provided a consolidated
written report at the June treaty
session. The table will also consider the creation of an 'Away
from Home' workgroup at the June
session.
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Re, Community Outreach to Veterans

Published by the Nuu- chah -nulth Tubai Council for distribution
to Ne members of the 14Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations and to other
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contained in this newspape.r may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nuuchah-nulrh Tribal Council, P.O. Box
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The B.C. Chapter of the National Aboriginal Veterans Association and Veterans Affairs Canada are
together undertaking a Community Outreach to Veterans project in British Columbia during the summer

of 1997,
The Community Outreach to Veterans project is designed to create a "Renewed Awareness" in rural and
First Nations communities about services and benefits that are available to all Veterans including those
of Aboriginal descent. The project is also designed to identify ways to improve services in these remote
areas using community health and social agencies.

The Community Outreach Project Team
Project Coordinator
Community Ottreach Officer
Outreach Officer
Outreach Officer
Community Outreach Officer
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LETTERS

The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from it's readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's address or phone
number on it. Names w011 be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical otosnot good taste. We will not print Nona dealing with tribal or
personal disputes. All opinions expressed oldie to the editor
are dense of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nuuchah`nulth Tribal Council or lee member First Notions.
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Low and Be Laved

these are very i mportant In fife.
Hi, my name is Dorothy Wlltams of
Dcluelet First Nation
would,. to ware a l i utrand hope15010 to help even one Person.
Thereetse en so muchhurtandpao
happening ro our people. young and
old, live, token accrdenou intentional atW sickness, sr,dtpead lofferm ondoknces and sympathy to
all who have last loved ones. (pray
To me

(

n and strength o each one.
I myself lab two very dear people
who (Toted very muck who took their
own lives within two and a half year)
and it's been a shock and disbelief,
Pa been very hard but with the ee
caring and prayer from family and
dear friends, I am coming to terms
and accepting that there is nothing
could do to change what has happ need
The lave that each one bas shown
helps and keeps us going,
Everyone 1, rn special! With. our
people, we all leant to love one another and acreptone another. Peorco

Tple make mistakes, no one isperf
here many who try to fill the emyaoto with faod booze, drugs, matsriot things, money,
.
et,., o

these thing, rnr whatever it mays,
and make yourxfrparab(e
Low yourself meet lour needs, we
all have a choice. Do what is right
for ME to netp making yaur,e (feel

good today. doupe,0makee1h
that

btkem

aM hopefdlyyoull learn

Facing difficulties in our everyday
life la Acrd. But as tune goes on we
learn m love again, live again and
enjoy one another smilrngand being

Sqpy
We

love

than we ever expected

Ws love aperson
are
for
Ae..e. or a Wean, and it

fear good,

More than anything, thelove..e give
and receive eased the pai n and makes
want to live again,
No a matter haw b g you are or how
small; yea are special. Tease special toriasde ty, your relatives and

lot

ofdÁre

Ifound there area. ma,caring loo

Martha Matthew

Jacob Archie
Melissa Louie

Shane Coon,
Michelle Rondeau

(604)
(604)
(604)
(604)
(604)

666-1104
666-0999
666 -3178

7704419
561 -5301

Thank you for your support of this project.
Yours truly,
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ANNOUNCEMENT /THANK YOU
I would like to announce
the birth of my third son, Jacob
Linden Capron, on March IL
1997. This joyous occasion also
included some post- birth didcul ties where we were transported
from the Nanaimo hospital to Vicloco General, then to B.C. COil.
dren'shospital. The first tOday,
of his life were very scary and
heart -wrenching. Thankfully he

is

f

snow.

would like to thank the
followingpeople for their support
while my husband Tim andl were
I

in a

-

un Louise German for watching ow sons, Sheldon and Kdo,
your friends. Youle not alone,
Ibere is ha such thing as a -tool r and tending to our home and loe
while we were gone;
a "hopeless case ".
Tom German for being a
feel like a failure. You alone
choose your thoughts. Always give dear friend and pampa to our
yourself and others another Chance, kids;
things change and so do people and
Judi Lamb-Thomas &Dale
feeling Never give up! Helping
Yourself and each other makes a
who

includes:

During the laze parr of May and early lime these officers will be contacting rural, remote and First
Nations communities to determine if there are Veterans who wish lobo interviewed. They will then
arrange fora meeting in the community. A notice about the project is enclosed for posting IcI your
community notice board.

Bob
To

Concern:

comMg to Victoria and Nana.
and the support given Shelley
Mulholland;
Eileen Tour hie for being
there and taking no cul lb. the
afternoon to release some ale..,.
Iknow you were tired and soregf
the end of the day and I appreciate your hearing some pain (orne;
Esther Edgar, Barb Tate,
Paul (Ocker. Cm Christakos, Joe
Gray-Thorne and anyone I've forgotten (I'm sorry if did) for call Mg and just offering support. As

Moffat. Judi for being there peHod, making our travel arrangemenus to Vancouver and sending
us off on the least confusing
router. Dale for giving Kale the
anention he needed hilewewere
being told
was w
with
Jacob;
Iris Lucas for making the
hotel arrangements and her support;
Bryan Cufsky for maiming
aid late in the day;

Randy & Rhona White,
Grant Henley Be Karen Caner for
coming to Vancouver to take us
out for an afternoon for a huge

well, Rick Kuzyk and Bonnie
Braithwait -Lee of the Federal
Treaty Team, Victoria
You don't
how

-

-

meal,
og us fwthne than the
hotel and hhospital;
Dave Coulter

may people

outwer y oimwoodasitturnd

love and support
lize'hyou
until something threatens your
being.

outmeeran outas all this was happetting;
Dad (Stan Chester) for

On behdfofJacob, Kale,
Sheldon, Tim and Shelley (Cher ter) thanks to all of you, it meant
a

lot

BLOCKADES NOT THE ANSWER SAYS NUXALK CHIEF
Bela CooigB.C..

Renewed log-

ATTENTION ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS!

With only one mill on the Mid wak,Greenpeace, and Bear
Watch
ging protests at Fogg Creek on Coasted the rani logs being sent joined
some SInAI traditionalists
King island must not be done in the out of the area for processing, there
in erecting a blockade last w
name of the Mixalkpeople,elecoed have to be changes made at the stop
eterfor's rod-building in the
Nuxnik Chief Archie Rotas an- government and industry level, be amain
September 1995,22 people
nonsked today.
said." III 1h01 has to be done ins were arrested for doing the same
" We have not rammed,
civil, sophisticated and effective thing.
manedare from the pople warmest way, through research and lobby"
The protests have
against the logging and therefore ing, "he argued. " Our land and the caused unnecessary
divisions roOt
any interference in the media that the envieomnent have always been community
and driven wedges bethis initiative is on behalf of the the basis for
our culture and tween families. For these reasons
Nosnik Nation is completely false," economy and this will tonne in and because we
are capable ed adexplained Footless. " We are con- the future.
dressing forestry and enviromaeninced thatphysicalblockadesof
Wewil Speak boSon Ial
ottmeievea,me protestors
logging operations are not the anmerit and do not want outside are
welcome
terri[my,"
a. It's the Last resort not the first v
nearing for u000lItlp(. Poodass
Arohied.
step."
ing to represent what dey beChief rchie Pootlass
First Nations people re- here to be our interests."
NRmlk Nation Council
ceive lime or no benefit from then
Environmentalists from
forest resources, he underlined. groups such as Forest Action Net-

To all Ahomaht members who wish to sigh up for
the N.T.C. Games.

YOUNG WOMEN'S HEALTH

please others, working some adediction and t odiahust alone. pee
dons feel
about confuseedasd
tielan
angry, scared sod
fired
What I.e need to put back is LOVE
AND ACCEPTANCE Low von...if

p.,,

cce

oursefaeyou are and

etyouar a special,

valuable

[person!, hIss.. Gperfeckbe patient with oursellfforgive
yourself Things Mat happened yesuanda
ond

terd

last week last montheven last
%can't be changed Let things
that your able are "bad" -ugly",
,Nong,
g", 'mean", let them go! B
pays nobody any good o Fang on to

people willing to help and willing to supprt.
you have. do is
reach out
could never have made
a on my own without those who
reached out and held me up with love
and encouraging words.
God bless you.
To all who have gone through the hot
and pain and lo se
a bode,,.)

I

ayforre]

f

andsnengthfrs..

Remember, love yourself, love one
another take care of each other and
never give up. Aware special, Also,
atl have choices in what we do in
our everyday life. Nobody makes
another do wrong.
With love and respect and my

Dorothy Williams.

Contact Caroline Rank- recreation worker, (250)670-9563. Information
on (Canoe Quest) Tribal tourneys contact Ang el Dick or
Darlene Dick

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Adult Line

Teen Line

-4050
723 -2040

....... 723

24I1oura/day
7days/week

}to

_____________

I

There are many important questions a young woman may have about her health. Healthy foods,
sexuality, skin care, pregnancy, birth control, and many others. The Nuuchm -ninth Community

Health Nurses want di young women to know that they are available for these questions. Please
contact either your local Community Health Representative or your local Community Health Nurse
for information,

Penny Cowan
Priscilla Lockwood
Barbara Clairmont

Lk Thomsen
Dianne MacKetuie

W'Im00vollator

U luelet,

Hesquiaht, TTa- o- quiahn Toquaht
Ahousaht, J7a- o- tpoi -aht
Ku 'yu: 7Dt'h'Ana Viler
Mowachaht,
Friendly Cove, Queen' Cove
Uhucklesaht, Ditidaht, Hun- ay-aht, Santa
Tseehaht Opetehesaht
Available May, June, July, August
Awry at school September - December

Nehatlaht, Lhattesaht,

PACHEEDAHT JOINS WITH
DITIDAHT IN THE TREATY
NEGOTIATIONS
After the concurrence with
the federal and provincial governments this meant that the Parties
to the Ditidaht Treaty Negotiations agree to the concept of
P505001aht joining the Ditidaht
process on the basis of integrated
negotiation Iodinate Treaty and
the above stated 'proposed principles'.
The following has been
taken from the -Treaty Commission Update" Newsletter:
"I am satisfied and pleased
that Pacheedaht Nation members
have given their informed consent
to join with Ditidaht," said

Barbara Fisher, Acting Chief
Commissioner of the Treaty ComTheir negotiating arrangement could serve as a positive example of innovative ways
for First Nations to approach
treaty negotiations."
The Treaty Commission
bad a role to play in bringing the
parties to one negotiating table, a
move requiring the consent of
Canada and British Columbia
With all -party consent the Treaty
Commission observed the vote
and, at the request of Pacheedaht
served as returning officer.
On May 22, 1997bothFOst
Nations along with both Governments gathered in the Port Renfrew Gymnasium to sign the
amended documents.

Chief Councillor Marvin
McClurg asked Hereditary Chief
Charles Jones to speak on behalf
of the Pacheedaht people.
To speak on his behalf was
Tim Jones, (He also spoke on behalf of hi s gandmother.Ida Jones,
his family and the community
members of Pacheedaht):
"We would like express the
great honor of being integrated
to the treaty process with the
Ditidaht Nation. As you all have
heard, this is quit a complex process and to be able to go along in
parallel with the Ditidaht Nation
and the Ditidaht people this will
enable us to be able whelp ogre&
deal with the change that is going
to be happening. As we all know
that this is going to be an exten-

sive change process. Treaty
'change'. And getting

help getting it together mAnI).
ing together with the Ditidaht and
proall the negotiations with
and federal governments is
historical for all involved. As you
know when we go through the
easy process' in this day and time,
its hard; or it's not too often you
involved
find so man participants
P
in being pno- behal"

to

1

"On behalf of Charles
'Queesm']ones we acknowledge
all the help and support that is goingto be needed as we proceed
n this... We have a lot of work
and at times it will be overwhelm-

IIi).'
"Myself personally, just
thinking about all that is needed
to be worked on in order to assure
a future for Pacheedaht people ask
for the support and acknowledge
all Mathes been accumulated thus
far by the Ditidaht Negotiation
Team and the Ditidaht people. Its
going to make things all mat much
better for us to understand what is
all involved, and what is going to
be needed to be able to go through
this process and with the loo.)edgethm each side obtains we w.11
be able to have an effective change

Ha- Shiltb -Sa, lase 121997

CONTINUED
FROM PAGE I
process and built the future"
"As one who has been involved with this treaty negotiations i, III ways, I realize that
there is going to be ane for both
edam work together and also as
so will have to encourage memrs to go and get the education
that is going to be needed Although this is going to be a complex process I feel that with the
support and the guidance of both
the Pacheedaht and Ditidaht. We
need to be able to work with the
culture and build up the culture
with in each nation. Each time
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht get together in gatherings such as this,
I feel personally, it does build.
within myself and I am sure all the
Pacheedaht and Ditidaht people,
that are involved, it build the cullute. We are going to need a
healthy balance of our cultural
past in order m a future and maintain our culture that will be
needed.
On behalf of Chief Queesto
Jones, Iwelcome you all here and
look forward for more success
with these treaty negotiations.
Klein- Kleco."
Marvin McClurg thanked
the Pon Renfrew community
members for attending.
The floor was opened for
questions and comments. Carl
Edgar got up speak and said:
"Well, to me, this is a great step
for our people. We joined together again like we were hundreds of years ago. We were one
nation. As you know, it wasp t
our doing that we separated. It
was through the pain of their laws
and their regulations that sepalAS IO. Butt am glad that we
are here together to show the
world that we are going to join
together and were going to be a
great nation; as was our ancestors.
to be harsh today. As I
have said in the past to you people, and I mill have that feeling
and I toni to let you know, again.
I don't want to speak to the
Mumulthnee. I'd rather speak to
the world, because you people are
just a pawn on the board, but
there's hand that maia you move,
and tells you where to go and
that's where you go . But, you
people here, want to be the fair
source of the decisions that's being made. And that's what they're
going to do, all these people that
e here, today present the chiefs
and subchiefe and all the power
they have with them. I want you
to understand, myself, I'm not
fooling around, 1 mean business,
100%, want our land back, I want
our people to stand on their own
two feet and show the world that
you can do it. I thank you very
much for listening I hope I didn't
hurt your feelings"
Elmer Thompson spoke in
their traditional language shared
by both Pacheedaht and Ditidaht.
He continued by saying "I want
to express my appreciation to the
Pacheedaht for amalgamating in
aeir tegotiations with two levels
of government We have to realize that we, when the final end
we stand to lose a lot. We
realize that. But you also have to
realize that, what ever we lose, we
are going to ask for compensation
for what ever you take non,
This is not going to be a one way
trio. No! Not like it has been in

d

the past. We do not
Illude
the same route as the Nisga'a
Agreement. Because we are dif(mail people. And in standing
together as we are now, you have
to realize thE, every inch that you
take, you have to pay for. And
everything you have stripped us
of, thus far, mere has to be acompensation. As [said when wewee
here the last time, the Panheedahl
here have lost their language bee of the imposition that was
placed upon them by your purple.
Not only their language but 90%
of their culture. You have to realize mat's the basis of our teachings, is our culture. That's what
our old people lived on, our culture. And I am glad the amalgamation of both teams because that

will give

us that much more
strength in what we are trying to
achieve. Not for us, not for the
people that you are sitting here;
but for future generations, for people th aren't yet born. Hopefully
our negotiation teams will try and
get together and try and get a'jusl'
settlement I would like to see you
people be 'just' fora change; you
know, be honest. Because for the
P.O 150 years, there has never,
corn Seen honesty from your people. I remember as a kid my faINtl used to take us to meetings.
When, the Indian Agent, would

bring some person that was going
to give us especial deal. And that
special person would say, "well
this for the benefit of your peopItt But every time the dust settled we were a little poorer, our
lands were smaller. So now, you
also have to realize that we are not
negotiating with you, you me negotiating with us. Because as far
erred, This is our
home land end has been and always will be!" Thank you very
much for listening"
lack Thomppon invited the
community olDIe, Renfrew into
the circle of the treaty negotiations. Thompson gave the onnirl.
taaity for any questions or comments and even extended an invitation to an 'information session
specifically for the Pon Renfrew
community at a later dolt
Port Renfrew community
member: The community in general are very optimistic about
what's happening right now. I
think we have the opportunity to
learn a lot about what you people
are going through and your assocalm between the two bands.
And what going to happen in each
.com very interesting to all of
bd. I think this community welcomes the opportunity to hear
where your at and what stage, yo
behalf of the people I can speak

3

for, I'd like to congratulate farm
this monumental movement that's
happening. It's very exciting and
it's a wonderful opportunity to sit
here and listen to what's going on.

If we could work

out some time
that would be great.
Aver the speeches made by
the people, for the people, of
Pacheedaht and Ditidaht the Initialling commenced. To sign on
behalf of Pacheedaht was Marvin
McClurg, Chief Councillor; lack

Thompson, Chief Councillor,
Ditidaht First Nation; Murat'
Rankin, Chief Negotiator - Olio.
istry of Aboriginal Affairs and;
Eric Bonhoff, Treaty NegotiatorFederal Treaty Negotiations Office.
Once the initialling was done all the people
were invited to a luncheon which
man of crabs and Chinese slippers.
Needless to say the lunch was enjoyed by all who attended
Kleco -Kleco to the Ditidaht Treaty Office for the invitaItoattend this historical event.
enjoyd being on Pacheedaht
go
In fact it brought memo riennds.
of my childhood days of visiting my great-grandparents:
Charlie and Ida Jones. KlecoKleco.
By Dana Alley,

Northern Region Reporter

Entry

.

I

rehear First Natbm Hautb rut m hont of the curtains or Chian George fre, awl l't,,t Ales Prank,

err

treaty negotiations m TN -Wkr

TREATY,,,,,.,,,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

would

Day 3 of treaty prep dealt rep s on rotating haros names for
their repss are a available at this
with fisheries. The
treaty were divided into 3 groups time. Willard Gallic and Harry
to brainstorm the issue. Smaller Lucas are named as chairpersons.
brainstorming groups has proven Technicians for the EAC are Jack
to be m effective loot in gather - Little and James Swan.
The Nuuchah-nnith meming ideas and information in a
of
the TSC arrived and promore efficient manner. The small bers
groups worked during the morn- lIdS a report. They have ode
ing session and repotted back to progress in the areas of Su0fade and
the table after lunch. There was Subanrfzce resources, Exports and
general consensus that communi- Imports, Resource Royalty Sharties needed to gather solid data ing Wildlife, Forests and Forest
about what kinds of seafoods are Plants. The work that has been
needed for ceremonial and home accomplished is in the form of
use purposes as well as how much draft clauses. Due to the sensitive
would be needed. There were nature 'treaty negotiations, the
many other recommendations that work will not be printed in this
will be consolidated into a work- papa. It is recommended that you
contact your First Nation treaty
ing paper for next session.
The Elders Advisory Com- office for more specific informa ae (EAC) presnted concema non about treaty progress.
Ahousaht treaty negotiator,
to the table. They met to work on
e
ad,repottedona
solutions to EAC membership fithat he had a day earlier with
nances. The EAC is made up of
'et Glen Clark Is Campbell
members. The 6nmt are appointed
by the Nuu- chah -nullh Tribal River. Cliff met with the Premier
chaknth
Council are: Stanley Sam, Francis Tri behalf of the
Amos. SaIn Johnson, Archie Tribal Council te oeie concern
Thompson, John Charlie and over the possible pining o( iho
newly appointed Rose Touchie. moratorium 0 expansion el lIP'
salmon loons. Premier
The regional representatives=
gave
the impression that he
Hilda Hansen for the north; the Clark
err about lhenegacentral region hanse named their too was concerned
salmon
son
ne impacts
rep but they have someone in
mind; the southern region will send wildnocks, saying, 'the NDP gov-

na

f

not jeopardize the

(wild) salmon restoration efforts
by lifting the moratorium.'
Dry 4ofthe treaty prep was
devoted to the development of
terms of reference and evaluation
criteria for the TSC. The draft
documents were reviewed and
adopted aller much deliberation.
Shares Styan, Accounting Manager Mr the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council onpeeeodl erconcern theoint first Nations are not submits Ing their monthly interim treaty
tinam lei statements Oli lIme.
Without statements from all First
Nations the revenue does not low.
m
to present a monthly
n the sable that shows
A
statement
which
tions have and have not
complied was passed.
The last day oitreaty was
short one. The TSC presmtd their
report to the table on the work that
omplished during the
week There was update on Interim Measures proposals which is
Landing agenda item. Work is
in progress on all the proposals.
The day ended with words
of thanks to Tla- o- mu-aht First
Nation for their outstanding haaspitality during this treaty session.
Lunch was served before everyone
left for their homes.
na

.

By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reponer
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TREATY UPDATE MEETINGS HELD IN SEATTLE
Some of TelfCfrom the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
wavered to Seattle, Washington
for treaty update meetings with

membership living
were hold m
aa.which
m
a

n

Manager, Bob Snd

Hal
SMIO NS
and audio/visual
technicians Mike Watts and Al
Williams. Also inureedatae were
Pam
Pam Wand, Uchuckleuhl Fire
Nam and Ban David from the
Tlaoqui -alit First Nations.
About 15-25teSm.ahnuhnpeek livings the States at-

the

May 16

17.

Treaty update meetings
have been held in

cities kite

Namtmo. Victoria. Vancouver,
-drab in en
Camptell River and Seattle
treaty
attempt
to ber to keep
formed
about
aboutthe
Mc
treaty
members
process.
Making n, top to Treaty
were Vic Pearson. NTC Treaty
Protocol Willard JaikHittie,
Little,
Protocol Worker,
Gender.
lard Claims
ember Re
.esche. Rena Link. Membership
Clerk, 8lah Thompmu, Eduction

ud

tended.

On the first day Vic
Pearson went through the nary
with the petpk. and wine
argot
alot. the information on flip
charts. As he went along, Vic answered people's
was questions.
as
requested thewas
formation on the flip charts was
later
meting.Me people who were

some information about the
Council's Education
ietinnfom,agn
One item concerning dw
anion that was discussed was the
annual elementary/secondary
scholarships Mal the NTC presents
toh students each year. Nuu
chardlem modems arc eligible,
regardless of
ides; and to
canon farms have been sent to
.

Through the extension
agreement the Central Region
Bored was comm. along with
joie management process deaf
ins with retuning management and
Lind um planning within Cbyo9ont

Sound.

now beng

agreements

now being negotiated with the
governments, including those by
elssbhçNe
the HUmRegso

Nose residing a Me States.
second day of the
On the second
meetings lack Little reviewed the

are

Cbyapua Saud

Northern

Measures

N the

gosh of the
extension agreement is to achieve metng.for all,
lack Lick told the meeting.
WBImdGarsagrememe
One

acorn

Ramona

benefit

Extension Agreement with every-

proposal
Prole. and a fisheries proposal.
Many questions were
The agreement Is between asked by the Nuu- chah -nuith
the Province of British Columbia people living away from late. The
and the Ha'wiih of the Tla -o -qui- staff members did their best to pmait, Akers . Hesquiaht,Toquaht, vide answers or to find out more
and Ucluelel Firs[ Nations.
information upon returning home.
Some of the issues that
were brought up included:
the lay Treaty between Canada
and USA which people are experiencase difficulties with at Canada
customs.
about medical care and
expenses, especially for elders.

n.
o

at the meeting.

Blair Thompson provided

ms about accessing
ce

won

mation about education, culture,

Imgnge.
It was suggested that
future meeting be held with more

information being provided about
the lay Treaty Perhaps some legal advice on the issue should be
obtained.
Some closing remarks

Hesquiaht Treaty Update in Nanaimo

were made by the participants at the

meeting.

Willard Gallic said the we really appreciate the pe ple tank
have taken the time to come one
There is a concern for our people
who live away from home and this
is a small way for the Tribal Corm.
cil may that you're not forgotten.
Lorraine Livermore , a
Tseshaht living in Lynnwood, said
thank you to the people that unvcited to Smote and she asked that
they continue to remind the federal
and provincial government that the
Nuuchah -nlg Nation has people
living in the States and " please
don't forget us."
Vic Pearson suggested
that people living away from home
should stay in contact with their
own First Nations and give them
advice the issues that are Imps tant to them. Also try to keep in
contact with the Mandate Groups
that are waking on treaty issues
- so when the treaty is accomplished it is your treaty," said Vic.
" What you and your Nations are
doing now is changing history,"
Vic told them.
Please note that the information about the treaty process
that was widen on flip chatter during the meeting is included in this
paper under the title - Nus -chahnulth First Nato= -Urban Press
on Treaties, May 1997."

On May 23, 1997 Richard

Lucas, Joe Tom and Chief
Dominic Andrews of
Hapax
tribe were in Nanaimo to update
their people on the treaty process.
They were there to show salmon
to the people who do not live at
home and to rave =equations
or concerns of the Hatpin people n tovm.
Richard Lucas welcomed
the people who were in sentience. Then he requested an opening prayer before comm racing the
meeting. Joe Tom said the opening prayer.
Chief commit, with the
opening remarks, said, "Thank
you, all for being here. You are
interested in the treaty and your
interest is important to us. The
outcome is very important. Any-thing you don't like we will try
get it across to our negotiators.
We have been working for hundreds and hundreds of years for
this. Were doing the best we
can to keep our people updated,
those in particular are the ones
who can not make it to the ago.
nations- Don't be afraid to ask
a questions. leaped these two people (Richard & Joey) ,fa what
they are doing.
Richard thanked Dominic
for taking the times sit in on the
meeting and continued by saying
'these was 15 people at the meeting in Vancouver. They all had
concerns about our budget. Our
budget is very low_.Hence our
trips are very few and limited.
There are nine here and that is
good. It does show people are interested in what is going on and

.

n

e

.

r

by Bob Soderlurd

Ed., Homages

Nuu -chah -nulth Elementary/ Secondary
Scholarships for 1997

Nuu.ehah-uuith Seattle residents at the treaty update meeting.

la concerned about our children'=
re

MOB -CHAH -NUIRH

TRIBAL COUNCIL

TREATY PLANNING MEETINGS
and the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS
Now take place during the same week.
The schedule is d5 fin

_

DATES

PLACES

June 23 - 27, 1997

Tin Wis - Torero, BC
Tin Wis - Toftno. BC
Tin Wis - Tofno, BC
Tsaxana - Gold Riva, BC
Tswana - Gold River, BC
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC

July 21 - 25, 1997
August 25 - 29, 1997
September 22 - 26, 1997
October 27 - 31, 1997
November 24 - 28, 1997
December 15 - 19, 1997

Richard went through the
information package andd answered any questions that were
raised during the meeting. Which
armed as follows:
was
TREATY MAKING: UPDATE

The new and unproved
application forms are now available
attable
P
app
at the Nuuchah -.Ith
Office.
Conch
Contact Eileen Haggard or Blair Thompson.
Please note that applicants must be ofNUU- eMh -ulrh descem.

Application will include:
teacher, a completed evaluation fpm and
kaer of support.
- a brief essay from smdems m grades 8 -12.
- a copy of their June 1997 report card.
-from

the

Application Deadgne

la

REPORT

a

This report is intended to
provide information to all the
r`i P u-ehah -ninth people about the
tria ty making process itself and
bout where Nuuchah -nu1N nations are in the process.
WHAT IS THE TREATY

Jaune 27.7997 atdr30 PM

Scholarships will be presented on July 12.1997 at Maht
Mane Gym beginning at 5:30 PM.
Last year the presentations went well into the evening
making it very difficult for the students who were recognized
last to really enjoy the event sorts your we will not he
Bing dinner. Chutes .VO and coffee will be served
following the presentations.

MAKING PROCESS
Three years ago it was decided that the government of
Canada, British Columbia and
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal council
will partake. It basis stage process and right now we are in stage
four.

LITIDAHT /

JUNE 16

HT TREATY 1u
INFORMATION SESSIONS

OPETCHESAHT HALL

PORT ALBERNI

I

6:30 PM-

4_

T

Stage I. All three parties
must confirm the intent to negotiate. This was coMpleted December 15, 1993.
Stage 2. All three parties
must get ready to begin negotialions. NTC completed this task
in November 1994. B.C. and
Canada completed the task during
February, 1995 and the commis -

Ik TEAS
NOTICE
TO ALL HESQUIAHT BAND MEMBERS:

loco PM

TUNE 17

VICTORIA-LAKWEMMENWNGHOUSE(ESQUIMALT)6:30PM-10:00PM

JUNE 19

DUNCAN -VALLEY NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

6:30 PM-10:00 PM

RUNE 23

PORT RENFREW- TREATY OFFICE

10:00 AM-4:00 PM

JUNE 25

NANAIMO- TALLY HO MOTEL

6:30 PM- 10:00PM

TREATY UPDATE MEETING
Port Alberni Area
A meeting has been called for Hesquiaht members, voila bads 1000
ant on Wednesday, lune 18,1997 at the Hesquiaht Treaty Office at the
above address. Your attendance would be greedy appreciated. Please note
our new Toll Free Number at 1-888-723-0075 for the Hesquiaht Treaty

sion declared that negotiations

could man.
Stage 3. Negotiations for

"Framework Agreement-.

Office.

.

JUNE 26

JUNE 27

VANCOUVER -TBA

1:30 PM. HMO PM

SEATTLE - TBA

6:30 PM-10:00 PM

Call Shelley Chester 1 -800- 9973799 for further information or the Treaty Communication Team members:
Charlie Thompson 250723-4047
Geraldine

Torn...._250725 -2677

Tim Jones ....................250647 -5521

These negotiations began in April

Reminder: Hesquiaht Band Meeting

1995. The Framework Agreement was finished in February,
1996 and was signed in March,
1996. The Agreement lists the
subjects that will be part of the

June 14,1997
Pon Albani Friendship Center
HESQ UTAHT TREATY OFFICE
C -2978 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7A2
Phone Toll Free 1.888- 713-0075
Far I -250- 723 -0071

5

.

py,

and sets some

rules for the

rmaocess.

Stage 4. Negotiations for an
"Agreement in Principle". Them

negotiations stated in April, 1996.
The AIP will contain everything
that will in the final treaty, but ìt
will not contain all the details.
AIE negotiate ns are expected to
take two years to complete.
Stage 5. Negotiations for
a "Final Agreement.. These negotiations should stall rats after
the AIP is completed. The final
Agreement will be your treaty
ei'th Canada and British Colum-

bia
Stage 6. Implementation.
During this stage, all that is
needed for implem tar on of your
treaty will be done.
Changes To The Process in
Ianuary, 1997.
Although Dec. 9th meetings had been set six months in
advance the Chief Negotiators for
Canada an d British Columbia stated
that they would not attend the December meeting NTC did not like
this and felt the reasons given
were
acceptable, and whole
process to be inconsistent with the
fact the Main Table decisions
need the full ageement of all three
patties before they can be put into

A

1

Hearer

negotiators Joe Tom and Richard inca. and Chief Dominic Andrews.

pine

Because of these matters
the BC Treaty Commission became involved with the three governments in oa
order to look
bold for solutions. Thus a planning committee meeting was held on January
28 and 30. The recommendations
of the planning committee are to
be put in place. They are intended

::

Make the negotiations

process more efficient, in (carom'
time and money.
Sel up a way for the three
governments to deal with the issues in a way that will produce
results in a timely way.. This will
be achieved n the use of ee"fapartite Standing Committee'' as
well as other working pomp or
who will wort
work one,
issuerend bring the results of their
work to the Main Table.
When the work of the nemitring team and the working
groups gets to the Main Table, the
Man Table can accept it, accept
pan of it, reject, or send it back
for more work. In this way, Or
Main Table is always in charge.
Set up a way for problems
to be dealt with quickly, with the
intention being to deal with problems while they are small and
manageable, before they become
big and get out of control.
WHAT IS HAPPENING AT

THE NEGOTIATIONS TABLE
NOW?
The Nuuchah-nulth membets of the Tripartite Standing
Committee are: Nelson Kenai:
and Richard Watts, Co- Chairs of
the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Coon.
cil; George Wads, Tseshaht and
the four Northern Tribes; Cliff

H

muht people living in Nanaimo are updated on the treaty process.

make sure that the preparatory
work is being done. Each of these
Working Groups is responsible to
make sate every Nation is heard
on each issue. The Working
Group man hen the voice each
Nation:
Names of Mandate working groups: Lands, Air and Waters deal with issues such as land
waters, offshore areas and ocean
management and air space. Rich ard Lucas is the coordinator of this
mandate group.
Working group for Renames which deals with the issues of Natural Resources, Fish
nad Fisheries, Culture and Heritage, Environmental Protection.
The coordinator for this group is
Vi Mundy ofUcluelet.
The Mandate Working
Group for Governance, which
deals with lames of Jurisdiction
and Governance and Implementation. The Coordinator for this
mandate group is Robes Dennis,
Huu-ay -alit.

The Mandate Working

Group for Finances, which deals
with Revenuelpiscal, General provisions and Residential Schools;
they
are
Alum, AhousahL When
the coordinator for this mandate
negotiating, the have a mandate group is Darrell Ross, Tseshahe
to speak for all thirteen of the
It is expected that negotiaNations and not for their own Na- tions about several more of the
tions alone.
large issues will begin when
Each Nation gives their ne- Lands, Water and Natural Repining mandate to the Trips- sources are finished.
tile members. Duringnegotiatimw RATIFICATION OF THE
Or Nations receive daily reports AGREEMENTS BY NEUfrom the negotiators along with CHAH -NULTH NATIONS
clarification or additional mandate
The Nations have decided
to them to deal with.
that each individual Nation will
Mandate working groups vote to approve or reject each one
have been created to keep Near. of the agreements. Each Nation
rent mandate up to date and to
voted on the Framework Agee-

Question: What it shared

matt, and each Nation will vote
Agreement in Principle, and
nt. Voting will
the final A gr
open
to
all
members
regardbe
less of Mere They
they live the time
vac.
of the
But In order to vac
you must he a Deaden
n citizen!
Are we on
go
Queer
schedule, as Cm as this six stage
process is concerned?
Ans. No. We won't finish
to two years.
Question: Why are we not
on schedule?
Ans. It could be a few
things. For example the residential school issue, this has to be a
stand alone
Question: Are there any
stand
alone issues?.
other
Ans, yes, land. It might
take 3 to 5 years to complete
on the

n

'

a.

lads?
Ans.
some say in

First Nations
hared

has

lands The

ocean is shared resources.

NOTE

A

FROM

DANA

AILED:
The meeting continued on
throughout the night. AnJ
ornately I was unable to stay to
hear the outcome But this story
is to let you Nuu -Chah -Ninth people the types of questions and con-

slit,

erns being addressed by people

who

scientism you. 'Impedes

helps you in understanding the
treaty process. And if you have
any questions or concerns talk to
your treaty team, I am sure they
have the answers for you.
By Dana Arlen.
Northern Region Reporter

Canada Day Community B.B.Q. & Picnic
Tuesday, July 1st, 5 p.m.
at the Westcoast Women's Centre
268 Main St., Ucluelel
Free Hotdogs & Hamburgers!
Games for the kids
Bring salads, bread or chum. and a blanket to sit on!
Everyone Welcome!

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Nance Law
957 Fort St.
Victoria. B.C.

vota SN'3
Phone: f''-510 38.1-235n

Fa,:12510 3g1.65611

[
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NUU-CIIAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS
URBAN PRESENTATION ON TREATIES, MAY

The Voice

wows*
Talp
nlllo
.
Ihe,tfnn,:a.am

1997

tg

ew

Y

HOW FAR HAVE NEGOTIATIONS GONE?

relepInne ,'-

The Agreement In Principle is expected by the fall of 1998
The Agreement In Principle will look like the treaty
The Agreement In Principle will contain all the information needed for the find treaty

Of

The Benefits

wino. ow.

IllShtith-Se.. dune

of Laming the

Nuuchah -nulth Alphabet

WHAT IS BEING NEGOTIATED?

Our language has many sounds that cannot possibly be
with the standard alphabet Even letter combinations do
not
moly record our language This is one of the reasons
why the N.-shah-ninth Alphabet is so important. Each symbol of
the alphabet represents a unique sound found in our language.
Laming to use the alphabet will benefit language learners ou
many cam
At feasts and gatherings, many people stand and speak in
our language. It can be frustrating, because for many Olin, we do
not understand. Having the ability to write down the imponant
words dour people will help us to learn The notes can then be
saved fora future visit with an Elder, and an explaination of the
content
be made at this time. Reading and writing our lan-

milieu
Lands and Waters
Natural Resources
Fish and Fisheries
Jurisdiction and Governance

Culture and Heritage
Residential Schools
Environmental Protection
Air spie
Offshore areas and Ocean Management
Revenue and Fiscal Matters
Implementation
General Provisions:
Amendment
Certainty
Constitutional testis
Dispute Resolution
Eligibility and Enrollment
Ratificmion
oOffshore

goalie

Lands and Waters
Land Selection
Natural Resources
Fish and Fisheries
Jurisdiction and Governance
Culture and Heritage
Residential Schools
Environmental Protect.

Air Space
Offshore areas and Ocean Management
Revenue and Fiscal
Implementation
General Provisions

poschlel

1s can

Here is a brief paragraph written with the N[mchnhAlphabet,
nulth
practice reading it. and then sit with an elder and
see how you do Good Luck!

nana,.

Q-aack'iphgkin
Ways of our grandparents

vermeil*, ouin

WHAT LS THE TIMETABLE FOR NEGOTIATIONS?

We are doing the things they used to can (those footsteps that we

follow)

Started, 80% done
May - June 1997
Started, 80% done
May - luee 1997
July 1997
August 1997
September 1997
September 1997
October 1997
January 1998
February 1998
March 1998
Started in 1996
About 50% done
Will resume in April 1998

rayuyiynck -Meat k'ur'ìich7ahquu
7uudahiitik 7uu7atup dre iah7akquu
matron hilarious, yelisi

'coup

Summergimme was when they prepared for the winter months.
Drying berries. salmon, seal. and clams

Your saunter. is national
They also salted some of the salmon.

ha7umayiiestat

Medan. 7iisaakstarlat

They shared their food with each other. This is how much respect
they had for one another.

sse

"

NOTHING is final until ALL of the negotiations are over
NOTHING IS FINAL until FACT! of the thirteen nations AND the Governments of Canada and
British Columbia have ratified the agreement

°

Agenda: 4 Sacred Trusts
Protection of:
Other aeevales:

WHO ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE?

50150

drawn

Nuuchah -nulth:
Cliff Alleo

Entertainment

Francis Frank
Nelson (allot

na-alt

from Kyuquot First Nation;
Margaret Miller from Shamsaht
First Nation; Daniel lack from

Where: Penticton
Reserve.
AUG, 12,13,14th,1997

Land
People

Bingos

Dancers

et

their own

Spirituality

Government

rio.1.01na

Please notify us now many are oOminn

Government of Canada:

Dosed, Chief Federal

FOR

Iron your band,
Negotiator

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A.

of British Columbia:

Murray Rankin, Chief Provincial Negotiator

DEGRUCHY, NORTON A CO,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
2nd Floor, aá45 Gertrude St.
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y

617

Training

The Core Training for Haan Services consists of six mock
ales and each
geared for
the betterment of the student and
the field the work in or wish to
work in
The celebration ofcompletion was great. The (milks of
each graduate and representmivus
from their trams were in attendance. The Mat Malls gym was

'welch

Call Penticton Band Office at: (250) 493 -0048

for registration.

Mowschaht Fin Nation; Mamie
Lucas from Hesquiaht First Natom: Palette Tatoosh and Rick
Sayers from Opetches alit Firm
Nation; Rowena Reid, and FlorenceMarshall from Almond First
Nation; and Marsha Fenn who is
the Uchucklesaht First Nations'
Human Service Worker.
The above mentioned recoved a cenifi Cate of accomplish meat presented by coordinator
Wendy Gallic and Joyce White
the Instrum r of the Human Service Core

Culture

Judy Sayers
George Watts

Richard Walls

fnIldviii-

Debbie Thomas, Pamela
Matthew, Levine Williams, and
Tim Tom from the
First Nations; Virginia Jules,
Jennifer Hanson and Susan Jules

21st Annual
if
Elders
Conference
o

IMPORTANT POINTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS:

e as

r,(

Provincial Governments
All agreements by the committee are reviewed:
First by Nuuchah -nulth
Then by all three Governments
Any changes have logs back to the committee for renegotiation

On May 31, 1997 18 students out of a total of 22 graduated from the Human Service Core

ringg Progem. The graduates

Our language is very important leis work hard to learn in
If you have any questions or suggestions please call us.

Mandates we designed by "Mandate Working Groups" (MWG's)
MWG'
made up by First Nations people, who make all the decisions
Mandates designed by MWG's are reviewed, amended and approved by all of the nations sitting
together
Approved mandates are then negotiated by a committee of Nuuchah -nulth and the Federal and

Bus. 724-0185
Res. 752-6569

mods
" Whereas the socalled "historic
mission churches" ( the Roman
Catholic Church, AnglicatChurch,
Presbyterian Church and United
Church) supported the aamlaun
policies of the government of
Canada vis -a -vis the First Nations

of Canada, roof

"Where. this goal ofassimilation
was advanced, in pan, by federally
funded and controlled residential
schools in which the United Church
Canada participated, and
il
Whereas it has been recognized
that the Residential School upon
once
nuibuted in a primary way

to the uprooting amuse societies
and the rejection of native culture,
by removing children from their
communities, by denying them accos to their language, traditions

and spirituality, and
Whereas those losses were

clan

pounded in far too many resoles
by substandard education. menu

neon.

emotional, physical, and
sexual abuse, and
Whereas any redress which may
be provided b individuals and First
Nations through the courts will be
inadequate in the obscene of

clear statement of common and
apology by the Christian Chur h.m

Andrew's congregation and B.C.
Conference's) will go before the
General Council of the United
Church of Canada, which will be
in Comma, Alberta in Au-

Canada, and

Whereas such an apology would
seta positive esample that the Gov nt of Canada should be peswaded to follow:
Therefore be It resolved that the
Annual mating of the Roush Colimbo Conference pennon the
36th General Council ado Untied
Church of Canada:

gust.
hoped that with pressure from ! the church, the federal
is

government will finally issue an
apology of Oleo own.
Kathy Hogman, who is
the Minister sal St Andrew's United
Church, said that the resolution by

a

to acknowledge the antral role
that the federally funded and controlled Residential School system
has had in the suffering of [wive
people, in their
lives, of langunge, of cultures, and spirituality

the

Conference was passed
with full knowledge of N pm.
lobo implications ,ie. oman boo, :"
She encourages the members of the United Church to en-

load

and

B.C.

omParticipntioninthatsyvem,

courage their representatives in
General Council to support the
apology by the Canadian body.
The St. Andrews Church
has a steering committee which
meets regularly to decide about
what other kinds actions m take.
The group has had input from
embers of the native community
tonne them in the direction they
will be taking.
One of the church members, John Maybe, says that they
are moving carefully became they

and

confess to God, First Nations
ands
Oman in our par.
ticipatioo in the Raincoat School
System, and
la apologize to First Natrons for

=hailer

the injustice we have dote and for
our pan in their suffering, and

repetition the federal government
to establish a full and impartial judeal review into the abuses of residential schools."
Both of the apologies (St.

7

dent

want to impose themselves.
" We are trying to gain
sensitivity fa what is helpful from

Nuu-chah -nulth people "said
,

Maybe.

have the sensed. our
members are open to being one
"

I

volved more and being more
aware

says John Maybe

As
an
example,St.
Andrew's has offered their facility.
rat -free, for the upcoming NTC
Princess Pageant/Role Model Re.

tred
Cathy Rodman adds that
the non -native community should
raise their awareness of First Na-

bons and their issues and activities,
like watching the Nuuchah -nulth
Games or Ha- ho -payuk School
events," so we can obtain
appreciation of the mote

Weer

Hopefully the initiatives
being advanced by the United
Church will result in a greater
awareness by all people about the
Residential School issue. and will
bring the federal government and

other church denominations out of
their stale of denial
.

Bah Soderlurd

Edtor/Manager

Huma n Services Core Training Class Graduates

They were never in need, and they never went hungry.

ROW DO FIRST NATIONS MANAGE THE PROCESS?

Eric

The apology issued to
First Nations people for Nell rear.
ment at Residential Schools has
been taken one step further by the
United Church of Canada.
On May loth the St.
Andrew's congregation in Port
Alberni issued an apology *Omen
caused to students at the Alberni
Residerea l School.
Representatives of the
congregation told the people gathered at Mart Malls on that evening
that they would be presenting a
resolution to the British Columbia
Conference, which took place in
Vancouver on May 9th and bale
Canadian body of the church at
their Annual Assembly in August.
The resolution was passed
,with over 9596 of the voting members in favour.
In the resolution the
church members admit that their
participation in the Residential
Schcol system tragically resulted
in pain and suffering for the recipe.
ents of that offering" and that until
now, the church had an inability m
ask forgiveness of those who have
been wronged.
The text of the apology

wily toll,., 7n7sata wìira with.

Note: Percentage of completion is intended to be an approximate guide only.

(Note rhnt the .Moor Wbmll Negotiators represent all thirteen Nations (No
nation/ when they an at the table/

B.C. Conference of United Churches Approves
Apology for Residential School System
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full. The opening prayer was done
by Nelson Keitlah. The opening

remarks were done by Core
Trainee Tia Fawdry, who also

t
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made a great MC. Presentations
to the honored guess were made
by Margaret Miller and Theis Little. The guest speaker was Anne
Ado. And a well deserved rec-

ognition of the Coordinmor and
the instructor was made. Way to
go Wendy and Joyce.
The
Valedictorian speech was done by
Tim Tom.

V 111

The dinner was a huge suecows a special Elmo- Niece to the
cooks.
All in all it wait
celebration; congratulations to the

J

beam.

graduation coordinators for
putting on such a glorious
I myself started the core
training, but because of my new
commitment II my job had to
droner I am looking forward to
completing the course next year.
I would like to cogmmlato
all the graduates and encourage
those of us who did not complete
it to try again next year. Marilyn
Brown, nao-qui -alt First Nation,
has only one module to complete
and than she is done. Among
I

of us who did not complete
are Calvin Germane. Ditidaht
First Nation, Beulah Rush, Mowwhere First Nations.
By Dana And
Northern Region Reporter
those

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
TSESHAIIT BAND MEMBERS
The Band Administration is currently updating its mailing phone
and or fax numbers of all Tseshaht members. The main purpose is
to ensure Nat the Band Bulletin and other important Tseshaht memburin issues such as Land Claims Negotiations Is mailed N dl
Tseshaht interested In being updated on thew important Tseshaht
owes. Please include your employment status or if attending
school. If you would like to ensure that you are on the mailing and
communications list please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1-888-724 -1225 or write Darrell Ross, Tseshaht Band Office, P.O.
Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y loll.
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J
SORE TRAINING GRADUATE\
Back row -0 -r)- Rick Sayers, Tim Tom, Tie Tawdry. Joyce While(Inavumnr). Middle row
0 -r)- Wendy
GatselCeerdinalee), Rowena BONN, Susan Jules, Maggie Miller, Virginia Jules, Jennifer Hansom,
Debbie Thomas, Florence Marshall, and Mamie Lucas. Front row II -r). Daniel .lack, Marcia Fenn.
Levi. Williams, Paulette Tenon, Pamela Matthew, Trivia Little, and Marilyn Brown.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH STRATEGIC PLANNING
SESSION ON VIOLENCE ISSUES
JULY
8:00

15- 17,1997

am: 3:00 p.m.

PORT ALBERNI ,B.C.
Location to be announced
snacks and lunches provided

Participation numbers may be limited and
pre -registration will be required for proper planning.

For more information or registration, please contact
the Family Values Working Group Representative in your
community or Rick Sayers al (250) 724 -3232 or 724 -5141.
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Theory of "Self "- A Cultural Perspective
mated for the knowledge that

meat, as well as Me course of
close attention. The older
they obtained throughout their children would be able to figure positive versus ma
(Cie develplayed e very significant role in
e
self
lives.
the
morals.
"Self"
m
all
aspects
of
"In
spite
of
his
great
age
out
Younger
children
opmental
outcome'.
Llechetti,
the
or toddlers would be attracted to page 275). When parents are seNon -Ina was mill a very important
concept in each Nun- chah -nulth'
the animation of the story. Infants curely attached to their family,
Historically,
every
perhis
ember.
ember of
society.
would watch the story teller and
He was the story- teller to
unity, aid have a sense of
son had a role in the community
a
role
imporall
their
peen
and.
way
of
(village)
his kacuas Moreover, he was
unite culture, there is great poss.loved and respected, understood
tion would sit still and also listen ity that their children will develop
tant. Presently,
aIeachmany critical rintensely. "A more complex conby all because. his great patience
sues have surfaced as result
positive self- image as well.
with the young and his great love
rein that may also be acquired Children are more likely to adapt
assimilation into a Euro -Anglo
relatively early iv
Dominant Society. M important considerate and espectful work- for them was very evident in his
cy is that from their parents, mutual W
of mammy". (Mantle., page respect, and care halo their own
theory within the Nuuchahaulth ing relationship.
voice and speech. The young una nay which was told lives.
2a2). Every
Society is that Heeler. and Tra- TRADMONALSTORYTELL- &mood his tales and gained great
Included savant. heroic image ACCEPTANCE OF DIVERSE
dition are re'captualired and re- ING
benefit from the morals contained
Stories were passed down in them." (flutes, page II). Sto(usually having supernatural
ntegrmed in todays' Nuuchah000lsin- CULTURES INFLUENCES A
a
there
is
strong
from
generation
to
generation
and
ries
nulth people,
ers) and challenge. Stories in- WORKING RELATIONSHIP
were told as a specialized
cluded a ten of symbolic char:.
chance that Nuuchehculth will told usually by elders. Elders technique to teach the young. As
Many professionals who
Tung.
rule
played.
in leach- Infanta, toddlers and children
tas such On, Ah-lush -suit (son of are Involved with Nuuchah multh
regain a positive "Self' image.
This publication will spe- ing the young. Elders were re- would listen to stories, they would
Deer).
Deer), Wolf People, K
families understand that Inch and
Raven),
others (Bear) the diverse cultural hackgrouna 00so oir ass
of intcgraing the ins. All NUUChah -ninth families
environment
way and surrounding
wife are unique and urahough
although many
wildlife as pal of da)day life.
a monoculture' heritage, not
Also, a say important
tell all families are culturally active.
used was that m elder would tell Focus will
wih be placed
placed on those
stay Porn times, not necessarily
of families who have «cultural idenin sequence. The as believed of tity.
four is that four was believed to
For Interventionists to acwool If told
be a moped
knowledge the diversity of culture
times the
would be able re- within the Nuuchah-ninth Fammember the story.
ily structure, allows for respect.
Presently, story telling her ful working relationship, "being
remain disappeared Elders still culturally competent does not
remain to be respected but story mean knowing everything about
telling
been
every culture. It is, instead, rewith television, daycare, pre- sped for difference, eagerness to
school and elementary schools. learn, and a willingness to accept
The Elias' roles have been al- that there are many ways of viewtered. As an Infant Development ing the world" (Lynch, page
Worker, visiting families with 356).
children under six years, one way
With many Nuu -chahof encouraging story telling is to nulth families, acceptance of their
oak that parents or caregivers in- nationality is one step to gaining
clude story telling. pan of their respect and trust. Interventionists
Wiley Webber and Theresa Watts with the prizes that they won in the Hobo .o.yuk School writing children's reward or bedtime roe.
who stamen interest in Nuuchahcontest. The pekes were donated bylaw Jacobson. The theme of the contest was" What R mans tore
tines. This promotes the parent - nulth Culture can bridges gap
Nuu. chah -ninth.
infant, parent -bild interaction from intimidation to developing
and mudrelationship
relationship and it comma and maintaining a respectful relathe art of story telling.
tionship. Since Nuscbahmulth
What lt Means To Be Nr(awnnd
CULTURE PLAYS AN IM- parents know more about their
PORTANT ROLE FOR PAR- children than anyone else, to is
My culture has many teachings which help me to know how to live my life.
ENTS
important foe the interventionism
For example, the elders say it is hest to talk to a child when he or she is eating.
Adults who are anon of include and encourage the parenThey say it is easy to listen when they are eating their food. After the words have been
their culture can identify their tal interactions between their chilsaid, they will go down with the food and stay in the stomach.
need °Managing to a community. dren and professional. Calm.
Acceptance of a cultural identity aty, Nuuchah -vulth children are
and the role each individual mem- seen as a all from the Creator.
One other thing, when the elders tell a story you can't say 'you told this
ber plays adheres to a monger, Children are valued- became they
one, tell another one." The children who don't listen feel sorry for themselves and they
more positive self-appreciation. will be able to continue the lifebecome lazy. The ones who listen become richer faster than the ones who don't
"Just as cultural codes regulate the cycle. Knowing the cultural imlisten. When a little boy is playing with a little girl, he must treat her with respect.
fit between individuals and the parsec of children InterveitionIf he does not, he will be making fun of his mother. As you can see, my culture
social system, family codes organ- ins involved with families who
has taught me many things in many different ways.
ize individuals within the family acknowledge the value of children
system. Family codes provide a ice able to interact with a send.
source of regulation that allows a tive educated approach.
By Theresa Watts
group of individuals to form aml- CONCLUSION
Gr. 5 Ha- Ho-Payuk School
lecdve unit In relation to society
The importance of tradias a whole-. (Sameroff, page 10). tional storytelling is a significant
If an understanding of self in re- factor in continuing pan of a till.
What It Means
lawn to culture exists in perm., turd trhdition. Acceptance of a
Nudaanut
Men infants, toddlers and children cultural heritage can influence a
are exposed to assure identity of positive self-esteem as well as alMy language is what I think about when I think about being a Nudaanut person.
belonging. "Because parents ex- low for successful culturally senThose words I hear and try to understand, speak to me from long ago. If I don't listen to
ert such an important influence on sitive interventions. These three
them, then they will fade away and be silent forever. These are the words that my dad
their children's lives, and because factors can ensure continuity of a
taught me and he told me to remember them. When I'm in class, my teachers are Linda
they hold so much power over positive "Self' image in the
and Tat. They teach me my language. Here are some of the words I learned how to say
them, it is tempting to view their
present generation and generations
like the names of the four seasons. For example, c'n hell means Winter, k'agsii: means
effect on children
But
to come.
Spring, Annual means Summer and ray idb means early fall.
this would be misleading. NotN
chah -nulth mean, Native
withstanding a child's relative Abongiml Peoplenfine West Coast,
powerlessness, children also have loin. together by momtaios, trees
know the name of different animals: muwad means deer, undue means spring
and water. There are 14 Native bands
an important effect on their parsalmon, p'iffpit means eat and inii means seagull. I em twelve and I know my numbers
under the Nuu -chah -milli Tribal
ents".
s (Tesson, page 99).
one to a hundred. For example, the number 75 would be gacc'iiq lib hayes SO sofa. I also
Council of which the present regisSince parents are immeshknow the names of nay body parts. For example, hapsup means hair and fingers are
tered poPdatan is 6 672.
ate role models in their children's
Klan-m a grandparent who loved
gaq'inksu. When I lived in Vancouver, I didn't know my own language. I feel strong.
lives, they arc first to influence
to tell stories to his Kacoots (grandtheir children. "The representaEvery word I know is another word that can never fade away. I know my dad would be
children).
tional models of the self in relaproud of me.
non to attachment figures that are
byJsekie A. Waal
formed curing this period posse
Asst. Infant DevelBy Wesley Webber
important implications for underopment Worker
Gr. 6 Ha- Ho -Payuk School
standing children's subsequent interactions with the broader mvi-

Culture and Tradition

d

Mfically focus on: how traditional
story telling played an intregal
function in the very young how
culture can play an important role
for adults as parents to identify e
self-appreciation and finally, the
theory that as care -givers or professionals being able to accept
someone else's diverse culture
Rom their own will allow for a

A Poem for our People
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Submitted by Bernard Charier.
"Helping Hands"
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HIV/AIDS

-1</NG VIPAnyone Nuuchah -multh who is HIV positive who wish. to speak
cooferencns, workshops, etc. to educate our people about living
with HIV /AIDS, is urged to contact Cindy at (250) 724-3232 or
Bernard a (250) 724-5570. M honorarium (fee) will be paid to
the speaker.
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The Huu- ay -aht First Nation Prepares for

comfort

sonnel search is already underway.
and Chief and Council expect to
announce a hiring in the very
figure.
The Council and Admen,
n ation team just completed and
intensive two day strategic planning session for the Nation. Facilitated by Lori McCombe, from

berg*, Cynthia Rata bad Snail
of four. Now, newly promoted to
Director of Tribal Operations.
Cynthia manages a staff of five
managers and numerous support
staff, and will continue to be re-
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Kluane Management, Aboriginal
Services division of the Quincy
Management Getup, this planning
session was the culmination of
months of work by leadership,
management, staff and consultant
planing towards dealing with the
growing pains ".
Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis has been a key catalyst in
this growth, and makes this statement: "The goal of Huu- ay-aht
First Nation it to be a selfarflent, healthy and prosperous
oath oly. The management and

strategic planning services of
Bernee Bonbon and the Kluane(leer team. 6 the right kind of
sooialieed expertise at the right
time
our development."
n The Quincy Group, a cohave and dynamic partnership of
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal
members, offers creative and
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THE STAGES OF HIV INFECTION

*Windows
b) Asymptomatic Period
c) Symptomatic Period

own.

*AIDS

III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VH.
VIII.

IX.
X.

What is the difference between HIV and AIDS?
What are the three (3) man ways that HIV is spread?
What body fluids contain high amounts of HIV, if a person Is infected?
What dots HIV do to a persons immune system?
What are the thrall/ stages of bang infected with HIV?
Name 5-7 AIDS defining illnesses.
Name 2 -3 infections that are common in the HIV stage.
What is the meaning of:
HIV positive blood tat?
HIV negative blood ten?
Name 2 very high tiskbehavioms.
What is the importance of having early medical care and testing if a person is suspicious they may
be Infected with HIV?

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF HIV/AIDS
I.

What is your knowledge of HIV/AIDS?

2.

What services would you like to see in N.T.C. or about HIV /AIDS?

3.
4.

Do you know anyone with HIV /AIDS (no names!)
no
Would a teaching manual pamphlet help you gain knowledge about HIV/AIDS?

5.

What area of HIV/AIDS would you be most interested in learning about?

6.

What types would you most like to see covered in an educational /teaching mama?

_yes

Long Beach Model Forest Update
projects. They have expert gaff
and good equipment with which
they can provide training and
work experience.
They had summer student
program last year. As a result of
the 50% cutback, they will be
looking to the communities for
funding the the summer student
Program this year.
Wally says that LUMP has
made research, Geographical Information Systems (G15), and the
Interpretive Centre their priority.
LBMF is looking to the communodes to help decide and play a
role in determining future pro-

LBMF staff and board are
busy these days reworking their 5
year proposal. They have until
mid -June to submit the proposa
that will include plans to promote
stronger linkages to the LBMF
inns
They have had to lay off
some staff members as a result of
the 50% cutback in funding. They
have fewer resources to support
the projects that they
may of
soire involved with in the poet but,
says Wally Samuel, General Manage, they arc committed to doing
their ben to support and assist the

tional. business, economic, and
human resource development.
QMG has been in operation for
over 15 years
emanate, national and international level, and
for the last 5 years has worked
extensively with First Nations in
British Columbia and the Northi
the development
west Tentton..
of their own projects.
For fanner information
LBMF staff have provided
about Kluane /Quincy Managee in helping people gather
ment services call Bemee Boulon information ábout local resources.
or Lon McCombe IF (604) 681 - They have provided jobs and tram.
2869 or Fax e: (604) 681 -2188.
ing opportunities in research

m
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WE ALL NEED TO BE ABLE TO TALK BOUT

sponsible for the "governance
aspects of the community.
The business and marmots
affairs of the tribe will be handled
by a business manager. A per-

acts on the membership's voice
and propels the nation towards
self-sufficiency.
The management arm of
the Busy -ant First Natter has
pawn fan. When she first maned

i

10 BASIC QUESTIONS

There is no doubt, the Huusy -ahi First Nation it one er snatch.
For the past two yeas, the Vibe
has exploded with activity bursting beyond previously mablished

ram as the leadership

b

G M,tI-

a)
The "Window' retied: This period refers to the time between the firm exposure to HIV and
"r<rocI
" that is the production of antibodies by the immune system in response to HIV infection. It is only at this point that a blood test will be positive and this may take anywhere from six weeks
to six months after the initial infection with HIV. Since there are no obvious symptoms of infection, a
person does not know he or she is infected but can nonetheless infect other people.
b)
The "Asymptomatic" Period: Dating this perod, which may last several pean, HIV works
silently in the carrier host and slowly Ina surely destroys the Molls. There usually are no symptoms or
there maybe swelling of the lymph nodes (neck and armpits, for example).
c)
The "Symptomatic" Period:
As the immune system is weakened by the virus, various swaptoms develop. Those can include fever, diarrhea, drenching night sweats, persistent tiredness, weight
loss and several infections.
a)
Manfred Immune Deficiency Syndrome:
AIDS is the last mage of HIV infection. At this
stage, a person has usually been living with HIV for many years aid the immune system is seriously
damaged. The onset of AIDS is marked by the emergence of severe "opponuniatic" infections which
would not develop In an individual with a healthy immune system. These infections are not directly
causal by HIV but are the consequences of HIV's weakening of the mum. system. Full blown AIDS
Is therefore diagnosed by the presence of one or more specific diseases which are caused by organisms
common in the environment Such diseases include:
Pneumocystis carini which causes a severe form of pneumonia and is found in about 50%of
AIDS patients (Canada's Blueprint, 1990:9). Women patients, however, tend to "develop bacterial
pneumonia before PCP" (AFNATF: 1994:11). Persons with AIDS also often develop Kaposi's .Sarcoma. leave a skin cancer, although this is very rare In women patients (Ibid10).
Toxopinsmara. aparasite that injects the brain; crypmaportdium, a pomman infection that causes
diarrhea, Herd simplex I and 11 viruses which cause sores on the lips or genitals which do not heal in
the usual seven to fourteen days; Candida A /boasts which causes vaginites in otherwise healthy women,
is
imes found in the throat and lungs of people with AIDS.
All the above conditions and several others contnbme to an AIDs diagnosis because they are rarely
Pound in people with healthy immune systems (Idem). In moat cues, one of these infections will
eventually cause the death of the person living with AIDS. Thee are, however, some variation in the
severity of symptoms from one individual to another and drugs are now available that can reduce HIV's
damage to the immune system and prolong life.
-

a Dynamic, Healthy & Successful Future
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with the hope....
The promise of a healthy future
For generations that follow,
We move forward together....
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For the hope....
The promise of a healthy future....
For gammons that follow....
Which rill come with understanding what has gone before us....
The caring for the nurturing of life,
We have now. our communities our families
The earth that feeds us, provides as with water,
And gives us breath.
That we may earn what we need to know
To continue, to delve

0.-'
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Broths

Lan year LBMF sponsored
programs
canoe
with hla-o-qui -air First Nation,
the Tofim Mapping Project, Canmanly Group Vision (Village of

n.:

.

Ucluel et), Value -Added Group

(Topo

Ccluelet), Walk the

W (dude hail at Ahousaht, assist ante with Matson Library, GIS for
Toga., and Homan . There are
many more projects thin LBMF
played a role in. For a complete
listing, visit the LBMF office in

Ucluelet.
Wally Samuel encourages
the public to drop In and team
more about LBMF. He says that
the board meetings are open to the
public and invites all to attend.
The LBMF Annual General Meeting will be at the Interpretive Centrc in Torino on lune 28, stating
g 9:Wam.
For more information
about LBMF call Wally at (250)
726 -7263.
By Denise Ambrose

Central Repon Reporter
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A Trip to

AHOUSAT ELDER RETIRES

Hik Wis

Yes, folks, it's true. Frank
'Bingo' August of Ahousaht is

(Equis)
On June 4th some of the

Tseshaht people made allay oink,
Barkley Sound to visit some of their
ancient village sites. About 17
people went by charter boat from
Ucluelet and along the coast until
they came to Hik wis ( Equis). On
their way they passed through
Ucluelet and Tequahl territories,

passing their communities at

Ileum, and Mama.
On arrival at Hik Wis everyone was brought ashore on the
Tseshaht Fisheries vessel by AI
Fred and John Ross.

Hik Wis has a rocky
beach an landings can be picky and
slippery.
Hik Wis was once the
numerator village of the Tseshaht
Nation and later became IR. OS.
Sayach'apis,one of the
Tseshaht informants of Andre.
pologist Edward Sapir (NOOtka
Tex.), spoke about living a Rik
Wis when he was a small boy in
the mid 1850's.
"While they were still a
Kleist. the herring began spawning. All the people put branches
der water at the sandy shore to
get herring spawn. A chef who had
oil gave a feast afresh food soaked
in
l
children and all were inrond.
:

Sayach' apis also talked
about netting geese from canoes at
Hik Wis and feasting on fem mots.
Along the rocky beach
Mere were some areas where the
rocks had been moved and piled in

by Bob Soderlund

rows. This would allow canoes to

huge and it made you wonder how
anyone could have moved them.
After about an hour at Hilt
Wis the group cruised over to the
Pinkerton Group of Islands, where
a tourist development tsars opera
acing. offering accomodatiov to
kayakers.
One. the reasons that the
Tseshaht were on the nip, and will
'remaking future trips into Barkley
Sound and the Broken Group, is to
check out areas for land selection
in the treaty making process.
They know that there are

economic opportunities for their
people them and that they, if anyone, should be involved.
The mat step was at what
is known today as the Alma Russel
Islands. The Hach'a ad, a vibe that
became amalgamated with the
Tseshaht had a village here by the
name of Haha
It was time to make the
return hip to Ucluelet. On the may
back everyone enjoyed the clean
ocean air and the sunshine dm was
covered by thin clouds. Once in
while an eagle or two would fly by.
A few of the older arson the nip,
like Codyy Gus, reminisced about
trolling tithe area as a young man.
Cody ...hornet Tlehoa on
Island. For some of the younger
ones hum
second ran
to Barkley Sound but likely not
their last.

,
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Enjoying

a

day in Barkley Sound.
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The former inhabitants have moved the rocks on the

Seattle Resident Hoping to Break into T.V. Programming

If you think Mat you've
seen Bill White somewhere before,
chances are that you have....on the
television program "Northern Ex-

-

Bill appeared in 105 ego
of
odes
the program, Playing the
Fend "Dave the Cook'.

Born and raised in Seattle, Washington, Bill is an
Ahouset on his mother's side. His

mother

Is

the late Louise

(Campbell) Whim.
Bill says that sunup he
near had any acting experience or
any intention of taking up acting,

ari

now an official elder. Bingo's
wife and daughter marked the occasion with
W a surprise birthday/
retirement party. Meat of Bin.
go's 20 kids were on hand along
with many friends, relatives and
corkers at the party held in
Ucluelet on May 24.
Family and friends went to
great lengths to keep the party a
secret Bingo was coaxed to the
party
by Chief Ben Mack who
a I
said that he was hosting a feast
ad thin Bingo had to attend,
Bingo was truly surprised
she walked into the hall with his
.al"
wife, Jessie, to a chorus of "SurFrank " Bingo" August was was honoured with u retirement party. Seated at the bead table are Chief Prise! ". The hall was decorated
Bill hoorah.. Bingo ", wife Jessie, Lil Mack and Chief Bert Mack. Speaking about his father is Chuck with balloons, streamers and a
collection of Bingo's logging
August accompanied by his brother George Aug..
laundry tacked to the walls.
Guests were treated to a
buffet -style feast. Many friends,
family and co-workers got up to
pay tribute to Bingo.
Joey Tom. sneaking on behalf of the family, welcomed the
guests. He said that Uncle Bingo
has been successful in upholding
the teachings of our grandparents,
Jackson and Dorothy August.
Bingo's home in Tofino has always been a place where people
Id go to visit and never walk
way with an empty stomach.
Bingo has worked hard over the
masS 30 years to provide for his
m y children. When work
wasn't available, Uncle Bingo
would go out to hum or fish to put
food on the table. Uncle Bingo
has passed these teachings on to
Frank August's daughters dance in tekbretinr of hi. retirement.
his own children.
Cliff Lyons, Acting Manager at MacMillan Bloedel,
Kennedy Lake Division, could not
attend the party but sent along a
written history about Bingo. The
paper reads:
Frank began his long mid
vaned career at Kennedy Lake
Division in 1963 at 30 years of
age. He progressed through many
positions, beginning as a tree
planter on February 19,1963 a the
prestigious rate of S2/1..
Less than a month later
(March 11) he became a

1

dragged up on to higher
Stood Many of the rocks were
be

Norf..

when he was offered the pan in
Bill hopes that " On the able to be quiet comfortably inNorthern Exposure he went for i I Lam" will tarn out to be a success
side."
and found it a lot of Pon.
and it will give him the opportu" foe been clean and soAfter graduating from oily to train some youth in audio- ber for two and
a half years now,"
High School in Sunk in 1973 be visual production training.
My Bill says," and Ihn proud N Ma and
became a machinist and welder. morn taught me a oat and now
I'm really enjoying life today."
Then he moved one commercial want to give something
back mothBesides his goals in the
diving in Texas and Louisiana,
" says Bill. He says that one of
television busyness, Bill has deworking on the offshore Midges the things that his late
moiler used sire ego beck home to Ahousat
an underwater welder.
to say,smys with him constantly
hen
future to reconnect with
Unfortunately Bill broke ad that is her words to him -"be
his family them.
his back in a a serious car accident
and was left a spmdapiegic. Evenent ways of different cultures and
FIRST NATIONS 12
wally he teamed to walk again but
that was a good experience for me
he couldn't resume his previous
as well as all of the other students.
For the past 9 months
profession.
One of our biggest projects was
have been taking a course at when the teacher
He got into audio engi,,I,
drew a picture
ADSS called First Nations 12. In of log Island and
naming. doing the sound for con we divided the
caw television production and Stu- this course there me a group of land into four and we would have
students that get together to team to teak things with the
dio work.
people in
He still does this kind of the history about the First Nations different territories. This project
people. In this course we leaned
work off and on, but much of his
gave to a citron what trading was
about the First Nations people up like. I would like
time lately has been spent on an
to thank our reand down Vancouver Island. source people Tat
citing new project. Along with
Tatoosh and
part., Bin has formed pduc- When I finish this cruse at the April Titian. You have been a big
don company. Whyte -Presley end of lune it will give me 4 cred- help in our elms room. Kleco
INoducations, which is developing its towards Graduation. Through kleco.
a reality- based" televisor pro- the year i have learned the ditTer Christine P. Fred

'

.
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ATLEO RIVER

AIR SERVICE
Bus ßm1670-9662
THAR ß ml7a.aa5

.5 ß50l670-952)

9

in-

stinger.
Over the next 15 -20 years
he carried out all of the functions
in the Yarding department:
bouncing back and forth between

e

groan,

Hooktender

r'0

vade Operator.
The late 80's saw him
change once again to become a
Log Loader Operator; primarily
acne line machines. And, for the
past 9 years, the L216 Log Loader
and Frank August have been one
and the same. The only difference
being that the L216 should have
been retired much sooner than
Frank! It's (the L216) in much

worse condition, and, only
through Frank's Tender Loving
Care has it survived this long
Frank's unassuming quiet
approach to hisjob will be missed.
We knew when Frank got on the
air ,with a problem, Mat there re.
ally was a problem.
Before retiring, Frank had
worked his way to the top of the
seniority list at Kennedy Lake
Division with over 34 years of
service.
think ills fair to say that
Frank enjoyed his work. In fact
to quote him, he was recently
heard to say: "It's easier to go to
work than to retire."
Everyone at Kennedy Lake
ends their best wishes to Frank
Jessie and their family for a long
ad happy retirement, and "good
luck with the fishing!" as Frank
returns to his birthplace in
Ahousaht.
Ahousaht singers and dancers entertained with a few song
ad dances. They finished with
Chief Billy Keitlah's Kingfisher
dance. Bingo drilled the audience
by joining in on the dancing. He
used to led this dance in his
younger days but has officially retined from dancing.
The evening ended with
games and dancing Congratuladoes on your retirement and
happy 65th birthday, Uncle Bingo.
by Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Barrister and Solicitor

r

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723-1994

Three of Bingo's sons performing Bill KeilIah's Kingfisher Dance-

Personal Injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident injury claims.

PATRICIA ISHKA
It was with great sadness that we teamed of the

`6

rna

yV

Toll Atee Phone:

I-800-022-85M
- x: (250) 670 -9519

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE GENERAL
MANAGER
TED WHITMORE CHIEF PILOT

a 10%

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Bill will be involved in the

writing, producing and directing of
the program, which is called 'On
the Lam ". The program is an
1890's western that has modem day bounty hunters brit
The partners are waking
on
room for the program,
u
Bill's experience in studio
work and as a musician.
The production company
is now looking for financing to get
the project off the ground.

chokerman and got

crease. By 1965 he had promessed from chaser to rigging

HUGH M.G. BRAKER

gram_

William ( Bill) White a.k.a" Dave the Cook ".

Il

Bingo comes out of retirement for one more dance performance

passing of Panicle Ishka of Regain Pashto
had been studying at Malaspina College in Name
for several years. Panicle's bright smile and her
enthusiasm for her studies was always to song
while she was in school. Even when her health was
failing, Panicle carried on with her stiles and her
encouragement of Weer students was unceasing.
Patricia will be missed dearly but her enthusiasm
for education and her support for others will inspire
all those she touched to carry on.
NTC Education Department

J
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June

&boys.
Happy birthday to Arlene
an lune 12: Margaret " Dutch"
Titian an June 20. and Gregory "
From
Chouf" Charlie on June
Dense.

P.I

a.

...mama.

Happy Birthday Courtney
Jam 6th. Ilamy Birthday
Happy
wilco Martin June t
Birthday J.C. Lucas June 21n. happy
Birthday Alysia Mani June 2nd.
Happy Birthday Conine Marti June

Min

1

23d. Nappy rand. dsb Wit rune
June DEL love Linda Mani and

June 22-

Happy 10th birthday to a
special niece. Canonry Ashley Anne
mood one
Lcuie. May your day
onebeautiful
for you, because you are
yotmg girl in our hearts. lave always,

Family.

Happy Birthday Proton
Charlie June nh. Happy god inh
day to my BM Scott Waite July

16

I

TO MV SON
still remember that ve7 day

that

brought you home,

look at you today and sigh.
& realm how much we have grown
I

I

teemed the

very dry
to walk

you beg.
Now ,wary, I couldnd
keep you dawn with abek.
You have always been . item.
& so much fun to have close by,
I
and play wit you
share
with
á
you as l
co.

anal

laps

moss.

May I take this
say_
THANK YOU FOR JUST BEING
YOU
I want you to know...
I

wig

A with ynuro marts, wham

you

de.
I

LOVE YOU SON.

Happy 15th birthday to der am Thom Dick "TOO Short" on June 11th.
Love from Mom & Joe

i

Wd like to wish our

daughter Ere Ross a very happy 3rd
b.dday for lune 21.
Love always from your Mommy A
Daddy
We also would tike to wills
Dick for June
happy birthday
IS. From John, Kim, & Erin.
I would like to wish my
d.gher Enka Cecelia Sum Corky a
ay happy 6th birthday for Item 9th.
Happy birthday daughter. Love Mom.
Also for the same day a
happy birthday to my uncle Ken
Mewl, in Surrey. Love Charlotte.
Also I wish you
happy
amer, dry lone 15th. 1 hope you have
a wonderful day.
A happy birthday to my
cousin ( sister) Barb Dior for lune
12th. Nam boil.,
birthday sis. Love Char-

Happy 15th birthday bora brother
TOO SHORT on Lune I1. Floss
Duna*. and Anna.

-.Aar

I

I

t

.

Hay hMa rap mor

Sway.= for June 27th. From.=
lotte.

(l
L!

Happy birthday to Connie
Charlie fo June 21st. Love Charlotte.
A happy father's day to
Marvin Curley Sr.. Love Corey Erika,
Meagan, Mar aril Marvin h.
Happy father's day m Tom
Curley Sr.
apeHappy
dayGrampa.
Love Cary. Erika Meagan, Brandi,.
Marvin h.
Happy 2nd anniversary to
Mike
Josephine David on June
1001,1997hr= Noreen & Boys.
Happy birthday tu my
nephew, Mike David on lune 2Sth.
Love Auntie Noreen and boys.
Happy birthday to a very
gond 0997th, Denise Ambrose on June
29..1997. From Noreen.
Happy birthday m July 6th
to Mare Adeo. Love Noreen & boys.
Happy 0917. m Brae,
lard on July 1400997. Love Noreen

fad.,

kTz7.1i.
Happy 1st birthday m. we
dal little girl: Alaimo Rae -Aare Shade
John on lame 21,1997. We love you
lots Baby! Love from
big slaw

ar.Cn. mon

Mad

llama'

Happy
m our
granddaughter " Attie-Rae" on Jme
22,1997. Lots of love Fool Grandma
Rose and Gandin Edwin.
st
Happy 1st birthday to our
are Allison on ]we 22,1997. Farm
your auntie Codes, and tales Brandon and Jeremy.
A eery special happy 15th
handy b my son lake Johnson on
ham 8th, We love
Love from
mom and uncle Sammy.
A happy 15th la
tovm
broder lake Johnson love tom Lode,
l,a Tim, Cindy, Sam and Mabel.
Happy 15th birthday to my
mph. Thomas an lune 11. Enjoy your
day Bea From Auntie Brenda Sam
Jr., and family.
Happy 1st anniversary to
Dorothy and Norman on June 8th.
Many more to come. From Brenda,
Sam.., and family.

your

A THANK YOU

In Loving Memory
of John B.Watts Sr.
Nov. 8,1942 -June bola.

d

el

aus

rd like

to send out a very
special happy 23rd birthday m my be-

loved other/ our daddy: Dale Wilson,
on Saturday, June 21. Love from your
other half.... BARB &your girls
:

Popsicle the crack of wood
Baseball games
Lazy summer days at Flee Pak
Hot chocolate, the sound of blades on lee
Hockey gama
on he ratio in the car, in the house, on the Lo.
In arena's from city to city, town to town
water slopping
morning
Crispness,
Early
Duck hunting
Honouring a moment, Remembrance Day
Surrounded by land held dear to heart
The illusion of movement, ocean water sliding across your feet
Herring fishing
digging a hole in the sand for storage while another net is set
Scanning Merman, beyond the clearer
Deer bunting
covering eyes and ea, BOOM! momentarily sad
Living= the boo -arch hog and loving every bite
Hunting for different type& searching, searching
Shells, sticks, rocks, anything - always bringing it home
beaches, we always visited nature areas in our travels
Laughing faces, mimed souls
Family. big family
earth
Fa didn't seem to go by and we would travel to visit family.
What happened to that?
40 minutes of dust, 10 minutes of pavement
Sunday driving
CaYCUS4 Franklin -is, cream, polo
Same route, 3rd time
Loll, surrounded by a city
Laughing, says we are "sightseeing'
Travelling in the dark, small box with rooster
222's Wake -Up's
leaving homer 3 am. to cache ferry to go to a Potlatch
Warm hand, crowded city
erg onto Dad
Holding
always making sure he was in- between the traffic and me
Clutching for dear life, laughing
Teaching me how to ride a motorbike
unable to avoid potholes, aahhhgggg!
Taking me
fishing
even though) would fuss about going to the bathroom outside
Begging to go home just for a minute to pee
A sweaty sandwich and warm apple
Dad's lunchbucket leftovers from work
army that has the strange smell of the woods, sawdust, gas & oil
Spinning getting dizzy, excitement
Penis wheel, Tilt -Whirl (that's as far as you'd Rol
Cotton candy, demolitions, log rolling and climbing competitions
Diced onions, greasy burgers
Flea markets
bargains galore, more junk for us pack's.
Tepid water, hot summa day
Homemade pool
Dad laying plastic in pekes box and filling it with water
Pan -fried spuds, bacon and eggs
Dad's special when Mom wasn't home
still my favourite meal - with ketchup of course

watched an eagle circling
above me
I looked up and said
Hi Dad! Pm OM being teed
knew it was you because
you never left me while I was
standing there
I know you're up there somewhem
And I will be there
Job you One day
1

You... with homework
were broken

You fixed things that
You made all of Ides things balance
with barely one word spoken
don't know if Nis makes sense,
or my of
is elan.
1

d.

J

HAPPY WE FEEL

HAVING YOU NEAR'
THANKS FOR BEING THERE FOR
JUST
US.

HAPPY FATHERS DAY
Him all

Mom. tilt,

We would like a extend
warmest and sincere gratitude
to all those who have helped us
through our recent tragedy.

I

wh

.mad

Memories of Dad

June MtbrSpecial Happy
B!nayto
hd
our "Bahr Stand Rose
Dick, Love from Mo. and Dad.
Alm to Bakes Denise Same, Uncle

m-

Aunty Marion, uncle Chris and mid - Stephanie Wilton and Raven.
"A Poem just for you"
im Joe ,CWis, and Don.
June 17- Happy Anniversary to my There is something I have been wantphew. Curtis and wife, Margaret. ing m ell you
your w!febeb@ased with Something l really have to say
May you
vacua . I could never quite put it mm wards,
'age, for
you every day.
full
of
love,
honesty, I try to
moorage
t
devotion.
Mist and
Always UneleCNiv,AmtyMarionand You came atom lives
made. all long.
family
& every dry
You Aighened
the colds lonely night.

'IF ONLY YOU KNEW HOW

9th. Happy Birthday Roberta Man,
July ISM
Lo100haodayROnMmtin July 1.1 Lave Linda Marlin.and
Family.

Angus, and Sophie Campbell, Arlene
Paul, Geneva Haiyupls. Enjoy Your
Day( Also crngi.mlati. to Curtis
and Margaret lick and family for
completing fi weeks at Kakawis. June
171Happy Mar miversarym Curtis
mil Margaret Dick. June fiN Happy
Anniversary. John and Gail Hayes.
Lave From Your rani.,
Happy Father's Day to Dave
W. Thanks for always being mere
and for being such a great father,
love from your mite and kids.
Happy Father's Day to our
Dad Alan Rom Sr. and loner broths and nephews who are Dad's too.
From Me Ross trine.

17- Happy Anniversary Al &
Darlene Dick. You area couple who
doe not go unnoticed for the may
anderful Wn®you do N and out of
your community. There are few uneke W two of you YoJre m animon for =newlyweds starting out, as
May you
welt as
both spend many more yews of Mini.
nest and love meshes.
Always your count and nephews in
Inc. Chris Jr.
Bed Don Tam.

To walk with you,
Talk with you
laugh with you.
IN LOVING MEMORY WIMP,' BARRY WATTS SR.
And most all hug you and tell
It has been eleven years since you left us Dad and you are so dearly you row man) love you
missed!
And missed you Bather.
I malty wish you were still hem to mar all your grandchildren!
With ell our love,
Always my heart
Your daughter. Rita
Charlotte, Cary. £rata. Meagan, Brand', A Nordin Jr.

would like to wish leotard
John " Happy Fathers Day' and afar
belated "Happy Mothers Dry. I say
Mothers Day too because he is both
father a.mothermhis Ikmg.h even
wdfes daughter.
Every dooming n 6:30 or
2:00 ern he gets up to get the gills oft
to school, he cocks their breakfast
bon to bath and as they
eat breakfast he nuke de's
for school. After breakfast he makes
wee they hush their teeth and comb
the. hair by 8:10 am. He takes off with
them for school, and evening
MOE supper then gets them ready for
bed. He does this every day even when
he. working.

Ba$Idltlr-Ss,. Tune 111997 In
For Uncle Angus(
"TO BELIEVE'
The

andl

Only now.

We are forever grateful to

the guidance and direction from our
elders and land,. the comfort and
support from all of our relatives,
friends and communities. Special
thanks for all the food donations,

.

d

iamy

,.

an do

ire why
y.

The Creator in Mina/MR as together
changed
my values

I..

beliefs forcer.

Through you, your word, your
maple.. my model
I haw experienced only a any

money donations, cooks, etc.
We thank you all from the
bottom of our hears.
MabgwahwitlsiMU (Lav,a W Moos)
Pat Williams
our children Carla
Shaine, Starlym,, & Qammnia

avatar brought w wane..

ample

Of the Creator at work In the
miracles u (life
rn leaving

O.

if you left wealth

1000 pfound awareness had
Bue

11r.lm.
r wonder what'll l do without
you?

1rmors are all that carried

d

me

through
And remembered oil the visits

we

hadyou -n-me.

1

Dad, there are days when
memories are o oleo
it seems like only yesterday.
Thinking of the good times
you had shared with all
and the grandchildren.
The days you took the

orate

grandchildren for walla;
boat rides or just sat around
Ewing and talking with us.

So

to

them.

good job with your 3 girls ,when they
are all grown up they will remember
as thaw Keep up the good work Len,
you win
proud of yourself for you
do all this by yourself.
Happy Father's Day to GM
h.. Sm I know how much you miss
your son because he is so far away. I
know 'cause I am too far from you my
sons, and we all knew why.
Happy Fan. Day to Rob
J. Rob I know you miss you dram
and how you doll me you wish slut you
could see them more.
Happy
py belated Mother's Day
m Carl John You are doing a good
job with your boys,Baby. Sere is nice;
to be near you guys. Harry, I scar 06
Davy Queen m lets go before it youknow what.
To my bays Gibb 1., Robert
J. and Lang I miss you all and love

h

you.

Teresa Wendy and Melissa
IoM l miss you g'vé very much

horn see you

d

again some day soon.
Happy Father's Day to my
son-in-law Harry P.h.112. Also to my
=Mend Happy Father's Dry. Thank
you for
children. Happy Father's
Day to all fathers.
Chou

w

Mumngarab

Desmond Peter Prim Preston

July

W.9

4.

t

nand
A really
RIVIAIn8

/Ng MP

The Health Drop -Ins at the P. A. Friendship Centre
will cease for the summer.
We will resume September 12, 1997.
But workshops arc still available to your villages
through July and August.
Please phone and book....
Phone Bernard at 724 -3232 - N.T.C.
7248570 - Hotsprings
Thank you for your support and please be safe!

May

2 nd.

Happy lath

...Loa
Loa

Nor.

I MISS

YOU UNCLE
By Sharon Joe

May 12l'9e

Special Fathers

For three Greer Dad's on Father's Dry
I wish Good Luck to come your way.
Father's Day comes once year
For three "Great" Fathers who are so "Dear"
We're so "Proud" to have Fathers like you
Whom Ham all love and always will a.
So here is a Special message to the one's we love
Straight from our Heart, and from up above.
We hope you all have a nice day
Here is your message. Happy Fathers Day Dads.

hardy ore
BDay

logo-

you
Creator
redo wa preparing me for
today

Iron

CaromnAty

to my

lurks.m l didn't fo86t,

my elder,eheh= From your eta Ida
John.

Love always your wife and
Daughter Geraldine and Sons and
Grandson, /last EI. Ryan and Kyle

Happy birthday Auntie
mamie. Hope you enjoyed your day.l

1 you0mymuch.IbareyouAuntie!
It war is May sometime From your
niece Ida.

Workshop on Wheelchair Transfers

Bernard ('haricots,'
11111111111

morning at
the MowmhNVMo-halab meet
ing room at Tsaxata on lone 3rd.
A workshop was (mile.
led by Ruth Charleson and Eva
It was a fun

Gallic.

Mar

Klokin

safely

Eva and Ruth demonhow acomformbly and
physically assist, lift and

transfer clients in wheelchairs.

Happy 8th birthday to Eric
Vargas on June 27th.
Farm Theresa &Alex

Dad (Stn Chests,):
There we many more memories, l probably could write a book. This is just to say thank you for providing
us with such a good, happy, safe life and many memories.
I apologize for the time in my life where I was a brat, or the rebellious teenager - I know I brought on a few
pay hairs, but the upbringing you and mom gave kept me safe and I thank you for teaching me how to keep
my kid's safe and foremost.
I like to thank you for teaching me small things like not blowing a stack if my truck breaks down or it's in
an accident For thinking before speaking (I'm not always successful but I try).
Thank you for getting up at 5 am. working all day and spending mostly all your time with us. Thank you for
not getting too impatient with my incessant questions and yakking. Thank you for always keeping me fed,
clothed, loved and safe. I can only recall getting spanked twice by you in the era of our People I am grateful
for that. I would like to not thank you for going= a trip to California when I was I8 months old - you
should have waited until l was l8 years old!! Ha Ha. I am grateful for all the memories of you. I know we
don't do those things together any more but there's a security in knowing we can if we so wished. Tears
have shed at the mere thought of you not being here because then the security would be gone. Life was and
is good Dad, I thank you (and Mom) for ìt. Happy Fathers Day, I love you. Babe (Shelley Chester)

I. 1,411.11.15.

ggO

rr'I9
?ol

meet.gyou. ear rodeo.

teamed
w all that Itee
too
The

by Dorothy George

rp\NO

the Pain will never
end.

7, Creator in Ns very own way
usu. r uncle like,.

specially on Christman,
birthdays or just to have lunch
together.
Hearing the laughter that you
had and shared
Dad tie know your still with us
on each day that goes by.

la you are doing every

in

r only

I know lean eeB through.

fm

So Out is whys say he hearer

d father

For it seems
mana

had"

mother

fraud

Percy Campbell
(died June 14th, 1985)

m.

*Minna*

At this moment time

Dad, Grandpa,

Wilfred Andrew was the volunteer
client for the morning.
The following were willmg and eager participants at the
workshop: Carol Amos (home
maker), Margaret Johnson( homemaker), Doreen Dick ( home.
maker), Lenny Johnson( Social
Worker). Sabrina
( homemaker), Wilfred Andrew (A /D
Counsellor), and Margaret Andrew

(CAA).

c

.RANIwrtPVSGUWaT

Afar Ne demonstration

Wilfred Andrew volunteers for the workshop on wheelchair transfers.

by Eva and Ruth, the others pantend
pses
safe lifting and transfer tech-

Andy Clappé, son of the late Chester
Chats and Era Clappas, gradu-

apses mesh other. Unfortunately the clients needed their
homemakers,so the session moon

ated from Kwalikum Secondary

School lathe Class dal. Were all
so proud of this fine upstanding

short.

Mh. from

year your famulandflends.

Ila

laHa-ShBth -Sa. Woe 12.1997
A T
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CLASSIFIED ADS

BIDS REQUESTED

ALL DITIDAHT BAND MEMBERS

To: All Interested Parries
:

This is a reminder to you all, if you have an event drat happen such as: Births, Deaths, Marriage,
Divorce etc. Please notify the Ditidaht Band Office directly at:
P.O. Box 340
Pon Alberni, BC
VeY 7M8
PER (25(1)745 -3333
Fax (250) 745 -3332
Ryon know of someone in your family who had any of these events happen please let them know
to notify our office as soon as possible Item: Ins Lucas, IRA).
In order to keep our people informed with issues related to Ditidaht Administration, and Treaty
please ensure Mat we have current address's & phone number's.
The Ditidaht Treaty Society has a toll free number which is: 1(800) 997 -3799 Shelley Chester
has no problem in relaying information on to the band office on behalf of band members.

moth and mastodon tusks, whale
teeth and claws, etc. Looking for
mammoth and mastodon tusks,
also blue cobalt trade beads at a
reasonable price. Also offer spirstud healing workshops or home
visits.
Consort Ram Elsie John
9141- 710 Sixth St.
New Westminster, B.0
V313C5
Phone: (604) 589-9546.

We are requesting a hid for the chums and refreshments
that will be available immediately follwoing the scholar
ship presentations.
The tender should include
Based on 400 people- chum.., fresh fruit and pastries)
refreshments ( coffee- regular & docile, tea water &
ice

!juke)

Terry Edgar has volunteered to organise a trip to Cheewhat for our people on July 1, to July 6,
1997. If there Is anyone else interested, or wish to volunteer their time or services please contact Terry
at (250) 745 -3331. This would be a goal time for athletes to tram on the beach.
The Indian Games are fast approaching is there anyone interested in volunteering their services
to ordinate our athletes for this year's games. Or, interested in participating in the games please
contact the office an leave your name at the front desk.

u^.

FOR SALE
For sale or made tu order: silver

ring
b

b

hs,

it,
gs,

p

1ft

d rats

Lake te

To: All interested parties
From Blair Thompson, NTC Education Manager

The Redford Elementary School has recently become a Community School. A
Community School is a place where members of the community can participate in
programs and activities after school hour.. It provides a wide range of educational,
t
and cultural programs for the people, ranging from pre -school to
social. recreational,
seniors, living in the community. The programs and services will be unique to each
community based on the identified needs.
One of the identified needs for Redford Community School is to start a Summer Program
for students living in the area. Some of the activities will include a Computer Camp,
Arts /Crafts Exploration, Reading Circle, Music, Picnic, Scavenger Hunt, Gym, etc. The
main focus of the Summer Program is to provide an enriched and stimulating
environment for children to learn and have some fun in the summer.

We

le ra cesosa .adios ate ....ask. up of the Moro Malls Gym teethe

scholarship celebration on July 12,1997.
The wader aul:I.eeee.
O ell Ne ables that are
Name W me abea, prw5ding aW Placing wrote paper es
necessary, putting out of all garbage containers, emoting that there is enough
paper towel and toilet tissue on me washroom, making sure washrooms are kept
crou fro ughout the evanmg, the cleaning of the tables immedontety following
me floor, clean.
Meas
putting the rubles away, sweeping and
clearing the bleachers and twinging the garbageamm
ing the stage
upon
the Japan as well as all other duties to restore the hall a the
rental.
Payment will mamma e J Tsahaht Tribe approves Ne clea ing job.
Please return yarn tauter by Jane 15,1997 at este P.M. and dame to my

First
Nations

Transition
Program

September '97

-

April '98

of First Nations background and wish to
pursue a college education, but feat you need war
upgrade:

If you

are

If you need help setting your educational goals and in
developing good study skulls,

If you like the idea of a supportive environment and
working with a ammo( nude. with similar goals
and backgrounds:
Dyes want to study in smeller classes where you can
be guaranteed the support and assistance of highly
qualified instructors:

If you want to build your confidence while you.
earning credit for courses that will prepare you for
your future goals

not

NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

...CALL TODAY!
Wilma Keitlah, Instructor

724 -8750
PORT ALBERNI REGIONAL CAMPUS

men.

render

Phone: 283 -2015
Faz: 283 -7339
Northern Region /st Natioee please call Dana ifyou want
important events covered

CENTRAL REGION
REPORTER
Ha- Shith -Sa
General Delivery
Train, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725-2110
Central Region lei Nations
please call Denise fyou want
important events covered

ADDRESS
CHANGES

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery.
Silver,copper, gold engraving.
Stmnesetnreg.ConmctGordoeDiek
by phone or fax a 752 -0432.
-

Thursday, June 19th
Island West Lodge, Ucluelet
/Bottom of Bay St, behind the Eagles Nest Pub)

Local women Speak

fPrim!!

Please brishare!
you wn "eating supplies"
All pal and present members.
and a dish Wood °
and interested women welcome.
from the Tfino.
you
offer
or do you need
Can
long Brach, or Millstream area?
Call the Women's Centre at 726 -2343
Seeking hymen with an interest in supporting
on our Board of Dl
the work of the Societyto
Plea
end an iinfo session -e Mon. June 16. 8pm at rare
Women's Centre, 268 Main St., Ucluelet, or Wed June if 8 p.m.
Legion Teen Room. Or call the Women's Centre at
at the
726 -2343 for more info' e e

CARVINGS FOR SALE
If you are interested in Naive can
ings such

aril

'fie

p

WEST COAST WOMEN'S RESOURCE SOCIETY

DATA ON THE MOVE
on di.plm :tl

Mend \allev
through

Ins

,,Inne

Ilia

Musc
:111,

199'

-Rata Os The
educational and entertaining exhibit for e.
Move travels from 14 %alma Masse.. of Science &Teesssiet.

An

has been gnat... wares 4
The
The SmthiRanhCommwiwStalls Centre, earlunrnod -vorNmom Galége-,

/hilt

rasau

4255 Wares 5
Tum.Sat. 10 -5, Thuurs. 10 -9
7232181
your ALBERNI LARKS Arve aacr.Atiou OEPARTVIEM

Human Resource Development Specialist
MDC is seeking a dedicated creative and skilled person

to work in position Encased on human resource
Alarming and development. The role is multi- faceted, ranging from planning and management of life
skills programming, to providing career planing support to MDC and its businesses, organizing and
financing a wide range of training supervising the ongoing development and maintenance of a human
resource data base, assisting in the development of human resource planning capacity an the community
level, and various management functions related to plans and budgets relevant to this critical aspect of
MDC's work. Application deadline is August I.
Deadlines for applications are July 15.

Administrative Director
This position is responsible for all aspects of financial and data base management as well as providing
administrative support to the General Manager.
Deadlines for applications is July 4.
Please submit resumes, the name and phone numbers of references rode statement outlining the basis for
your interest in either of these positions to Ma-Mock Development Corporation, coo Centre for Community Enterprise, Site 142 C -14, Pon Albemì, B.C. Canada V9Y 7L5. All hiring will take place within four
weeks of the respective application deadline outlined for each position.

THANK YOU....
To all that attended Tristan
1
baby shower. Thank you
for all the gifts. Ifs greatly aura.
'

Jamie& Chewier

a

Coffee tables
a Clocks
Plaques
e 6" Totems
and would like to order visit
Charlie Mickey
5463 River Rd.
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 623

FOR SALE
Take over payments!
96 Asno Van
V- 614.0, Auto, PS, PL, MaI
tared tinted windows, Ion

ins

cassette, passenger
723 -4484

WANTED TO BUY
7ft Canopy for full size 91 Ford
F150. In good condition. Call
723 -1367 after 4:30 pm.

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Back in Business
Lunches & Dinners
723 -2843

In Meagmsiis School Grade 5
Draw
1st-outboard maao...luim Gibson

Annie Watts
or Bob Soderlund
PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 7245757
Fax: 723-0463

(Those)
2nd...Generatm...Marianne Lee (

Mr00oM landau
Please let us know if you move
or

to

take changes to your

address.t

Send your fun

Tonne/
3ra..CWmmw John McDiermid
(UGueles)
Congratulations to our winners.
Thanks to everyone for your sup-

port

'ddl

rada middle name, address,

postal

code and band.
Returned papas are deleted Rom
the mailing list.

Wencoast Womva's Resources
Society
Transition House of Relief
Support Worker (Temporary)

ENI PLOYAIENT

OPPORTUNITY

Crass -Cultural Community Development Project
Ucluelet B.0

cute.

RAFFLE WINNERS

should be directed to

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics for
meetings, research projects, personal lase Hourly rates. Phone

theirrJourn
Journey's in lift

!'Door

MDC is seeking a dynamic general manager to playa central role in the challenges end opportunities
ahead. Experience in acquisitions and joint ventures is important for this role. Priorities for investment its
the next five years include forestry, a marine based business, commercial real case and tourism. Equally
important is a capacity to understand economic development from the perspective of small communities
and, in particular, First Nations. Solid communication and development skills area pro- requisite. Application deadline is August 15.

FOR THE
RA- SHILTH -SA

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

T.S.G. TRUCKING
I
SERVICES
Moving hauling, trucking. Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom.
Phone: 724L975.

Potluck at 6:30 p.m.
followed by meeting at 8 p.m.
and guest speakers at 8:30
Theme: "Sharing our Stones"

Positions with Ma -Nook Development Corporation
The recently formed Ma -Meek Development Corporation is owned by five First Nations located in ruggod beauty of Clay Nuts: and Barkley Sounds on Vancouver Island's Wesceast. Focused on building
profitable businesses and human resource development, MDC is positioning itself to be a significant
player in the regions economy. Joint ventures are one key business development strategy. The fast joint
venture rho has Men negotiated is with MacMillan Bloedel.
Successful applicants for any of these positions must be prepared to travel and to consider living in either
Torino or Ucluelet, although the initial work location may be Pon Alberni.

MAILING LIST

SEW AND SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St. - 7244366
(behind the One & Only)
We now have black melton wool
for button blankets. Also have
other colors.

Potluck Supper and
Annual General Meeting

a74/

VOP IGO

Harry Lucas at: 724 -5807.

WesteeaveWomen's Resources Society

The Community School is looking for volunteers, students and trained professionals to
assist the Summer Program. If you are interested in volunteering or know of someone
who would be willing to offer his or her expertise, please give Yiling Chow, Community
School Coordinator, a call at 723 -5603. We would also be interested in receiving
feedback from you on ideas for programs/activities.

This program has been designed to assist
First Nations students to move from basic
upgrading programs to first year university,
vocational or career programs.

Mai*

ands...,

Gold River, B.C.

Denise Ambrose

FOR SALE
Native designed jewelery on gold
and silver. Rmgszmrings, brace lem, pendents by Gideon Smith.
Phone 923 -3550.

Re: Scholarship Celebration
Saturday, July 12,1997, 5:30 P.M.
Mahl Mahl Gym, Port Alberni

BecifordOtairounity.ickaaLaurameritagralas

P.O. Box 459

1034EceelePlace
Port Alberni, B.C.

REOUESTING BIDS Nina.

NORTHERN REGION
REPORTER
Ha- ShilthSa
Dana Atleo

Tite Taylor Sr-

For further information please feel free to call.
The tender should he in no later than June 15,1997 at
4:30 pm. marked to my aaention.

lose 12,1997 IS

General Manager

f

V9Y7L7
Phone: 723 -8170

Ditidaht Band meeting for membership purposes will be en June 29, 1997 in
begin at lest p.m.

Fax: 724 -5422

-

& sugar as
all the plates, napkins, cups, farts
needed.
As well the caterer will be responsible for
- the rental of the Maht Maths kitchen if needed) the
d mediums
agreement to be signed with Tseshaht and
met before payment of catering will be released.)
-

MATILDA WATTS
CATERING
Phone: 7244026

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from mam-

From Blair Thompson
NTC Education Manager
Re: Scholarship Celebration
Saturday, July 12,1997, 5:30 P.M. at Main Mahl Gym

-SbOu

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY
In June 1996, the Gover-

Project Researcher /Facilitator /Coordinator
The goal of this project, funded by the Ministry Responsible for
Multiculturalism and Immigration is to promote greater cross-culrural understanding and acceptance. Respectful and effective comfacilitation. and research skills are essential. The sueessful applicant will demonstrate knowledge, experience, and sensitivity in working with the dynamics and effects of moss-cultural
oppression. This position requires self-motivation and good organizational skills, adequate computer literacy, and the ability to
work independently as well as part of seam
The position is offered on acontract basis for 20 weeks-. 17 hours
per week stating early August '97 through early January '98. The
rate of pay is $15/hour. The successful applicant will be required to
complete a criminal record check and oath of confidentiality. Closmg date: June 20, 1997, Please send applications to C.C.D.P.,
Westcoast Women's Resources Society, P.O. Box 868, Ucluelet,
B.0 VOR 3A0, or fax to (250) 7262353.

nor

General of Canadam proLeaned I
21 as Nation Ab.

origfnal Day.
In its Royal Proclamation, the Governor General stated," Whereas the
Aboriginal peoples of canada have
made and continue to make valuable
cede m Canadian society and it is considered amnion.
al that them be, in each year a day
to mark and celebrate these corm
talons and recognize the different
cultures of the Aboriginal peoples
of Canada."
It is a day Mat recognizes the cooneurons of First Naiseo, Inuit and
Metis people to the development of
Canada halm supports the United
Nations' International Decade of

The Westcoast Transition House
in Ucluelet is hiring an employee
to provide relief coverage dating
the summer months (until Sept.
19911, 1997) while regular staff
take vacation time, etc. The sucessful applicant must have good
listening, communication, and
support skills. Awareness of the
dynamics of abuse and the ability
to cope with crisis situation is essential.
Other requirements include reli- the WasH's Indlgineus Peoples (
1994 -2004).
able transportation and a maidential telephone, and the ability to The federal government is cram,
work independently and as well as aging all Canadians to celebrate,
member of a feminist-oriented team about and honour Ahem,
collective. Staff are not required eat peoples' cultural heritage this
to reside in Ucludet. This posi- June 21.
tion involves shift work and en- The Necchah -ndth Tribal Conncall duty, and the applicant must ed has changed its annual 'Nuu
be available for week day shifts.
club-with Day' holiday from Feb For more information, please call may to Friday, June 20N mean
726 -2020 weekdays between 9 cide with National Aboriginal Day.
in and 4 p.m. Submit applies
The Nuuchab -nulth Tribal Counlions with caver letter to: Hiring cil office and Bad Administration
Committee, W. W.B.S., Box 868, offices throughout the NuuchahUcluelet, B.C., VOR 3A0. CLOS- nulth area will be closed on lam
ING DATE: JUNE 27, 1997.
20114

CALL FOR PROPOSALS
ATTENTION. Caterers, ball clubs,fundmisem, interested
parties. Must have food safe certificate.
.

Proposals / tenders are requested for delivery of lurches,
coffee service and two daily snack trays for approximately
75 people te meeting venue.( Must include diabetes friendly
snacks).
WHEN July 15,16, 17,1997
WHERE Per Alberni- lo canon to be announced

Please submit your proposal to:
NCHS- Family Values Working Group
Attention: Rick Sayers

P.Oeos 1280, Part A/drro B.C.

19Y 7M2

or fax it to NCHS 05(250)724-6642
before June 20,1997 at 4:00 p.m.

N.T.C. REGULAR MEETING
is schedule,
r
Wed. July 9, 1997 - Fisheries Issues
Thursday, July 10th & Friday, July 11, 1997
9:00 a.m. Stan each day
Mahn Mans Gym - Port Alberni
Lunch Provided each day.

-
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Ha- Shilth- Sa. June 12.1997

6th Annual CFDC Meeting at Tin -Wis Resort
By Kirsten Johnsen

The Nuu-chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
hosted the 6th Annual First Nations
Community Futures meeting at
Tin Wis Resort on the 23rd and 241
of May. These meetings were
started by the three BC Aboriginal Community Futures Develop-

ment Corporations (CFDC's):
Sto:Lo First Nations CFDC representing the Chilliwack area,
Central Interior CFDC representing 36 tribes in central BC and
NEDC representing the Nuu -chahnulth Nations.
The objectives of the meetings are to:
" Problem solve
" Network/ share information
" Provide support
This year the attendees in-

cluded NEDC, Central Interior
CFDC, Sto:Lo CFDC, in BC, Ce-

dar Lake CFDC, Manitoba,
Wakenagun CFDC, Ontario,
Enoch Cree CFDC, Alberta, and
government officials from Western Diversification, BC and Mani-

aside for more in -depth discustoba, and FedNor, Ont..

Darleen Watts, NEDC
chairperson, was the master of
ceremonies for the one and a half
day community development
.

meeting.
There was a delicious sea
food dinner at the Sea Shanty restaurant. Lewis George, principle
of Himwitsa Enterprises, was the
keynote speaker. He talked about
the trials and tribulations of entrepreneurship, and the importance of family support and help.
He also thanked NEDC for their
support and belief in him.

There were three guest
speakers Saturday morning:
Beverly O'Neil of O'Neil Marketing Inc spoke on First Nations
Tourism, Gayle McDonald of
Public Works & Government
Services spoke on the Aboriginal
Procurement Strategy, and Rosi
Niedermayer of Rosi Niedermayer
& Associate discussed International Marketing for First Nation's
businesses and individuals.
Saturday afternoon was set

sions on Youth Entrepreneurship
facilitated by Katherine Robinson.
Each group was able to talk about
their successes and their future
goals surrounding youth entrepreneurship, training, and the development of the youth in their communities.
It was announced by Keith
Draper of Western Diversification
that there will be two more Community Futures set up in BC this
year, one in Prince Rupert and one
in Haida Gwaii.
The participants from as far
east as Ontario, drove across the
Island, and were provided with
pamphlets and brochures on local
First Nations businesses, to visit
on their way out. The weather was
beautiful; they were able to walk
on the beach at Tin Wis and visit
Tofino.
The conference was a great
success, everyone had input in the
discussions and was able to provide each other different opportunities and suggestions for youth
and economic issues.
Y
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ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 18 AND 29?
Have you ever considered starting your own business?

If so, you may be interested in
our

YOUTH BUSINESS FUND
Providing business loans
Business Program support
o Possible Forgivable portion
Entrepreneurship Training
o For both on and off reserve businesses
For all First Nations youth in
Nuu- chah -nulth territory
For more information, contact your
regional Economic Development Officer.
Port Alberni, BC
(250) 724 -3131
(250) 724 -9967
Peggy Hartman

NEDC South Office:

M
,

NEDC
YOUTH IN BUSINESS

Telephone:

.

Fax:
Ec. Dev. Officer:

Fax:
Ec. Dev. Officer:

Ucluelet, BC
(250) 726 -7270
(250) 726 -7552
Lin Lucash

NEDC North:
Telephone:
Fax:
Ec. Dev. Officer:

Gold River, BC
(250) 283 -9191
(250) 283 -9120
Sharyn Stacey

NEDC West Coast:
Telephone:

o

ANNOUNCEMENT / INVITATION
We are proud to announce the upcoming marriage
of Betty Nicolaye, daughter of the late Art & Agnes
Nicolaye, to John Flett, son of Charlie Buck and Liz

Nuu- chah -nulth H.A.L.O. participants visit Tin -Wis Resort.

Chartrand.
The wedding will be held in Campbell River
July 26,1997
Church Ceremony: Campbell River United Church
415 Pinecrest Rd.,

HALO UPDATE
Nuu -chah -nulth Pilot
May 27, 1997
The H.A.L.O. program here in Port Alberni is now entering it's third month and we continue to
learn lots about how a new program like ours can challenge old assumptions.
One of the old assumptions (or stereotypes) is that people with disabilities have little to contribute to the workplace or to the community.
The H.A.L.O. program has been guided by the principles that people with disabilities have many
gifts and that they can contribute these gifts to the benefit of the economic and social life of the community. This is particularly true in the aboriginal community where reaching the goal of self governing
communities will require the contribution of individual gifts and talents of each and every member of
community members both with and without a disability.
the community
For those of us who have been working on this pilot project, it has been possible to assist participants in the discovery of personal gifts and explore how best to share these gifts with family members
and the wider community. It is fair to say that the program has enabled the participants to look at where
they have been, where they are now and where they want to be in relation to career options, employment
and training. The participants are now well into the employment readiness tract and will be doing the
informational interviews, job shadowing and volunteer work placements during the month of June
July.
Highlights for the month of May include a group outgoing to Malaspina College in Nanaimo
where we were welcomed by Carol Clutesi, Director of the Aboriginal Arts One Program. While there,
the group visited the internationally acclaimed chef training program where 2 Nuu -chah -nulth young
chefs are in training. After a fabulous lunch at the training school, we took a trip by the Petroglyph Park
in Nanaimo. It was awesome to see the work of aboriginal carvers from close to 2000 years ago.
The H.A.L.O. program wants to thank those guests whose visited the program during the past
month: Daniel Jack (NTC), Dave Symington (B.C. Office of Disability Issues) and Sandy Liestcher
(PANPHA). Dave Symington's visit was particularly powerful and everyone connected with his message of independence, solidarity and hope.
The H.A.L.O. program will continue to offer individualized client services in our area and will
offer the group based program for participants in the fall at North Island College. The Program is
presently taking applications and can be reached through the following number 250- 724 -8768 for Denny
Durocher, Site Manager or Deb Lamb, Employment Liaison.

u

4 :30 pm
to follow

Reception/Traditional Native Ceremony
Thunderbird Hall
We invite all our friends and family to attend

The Nicolaye Family
Betty Nicolaye (1- 250 -286-8345)

-

-

NOTICE

To All

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k :tles7et'h'
Band Members

1997 - 1998 School Year
This is a reminder for those parents or guardians of school age children who are eligible for school supply cheques. The deadline date
for these submissions is "mid". The information I need is:
Child's name, Birthdate, Name of School and mailing address. When
you submit this information I would appreciate it if you would send
it to my attention:
Jennifer Hanson
c% Ka: yu. 'k 't'h' /Che: k: tles7et'h' Band Office
General Delivery
Kyuquot, B.C.
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